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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME L.

WATERVILLE,

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9. 1896.

A BOUSING EALLY,
BIG BKgUBLlCAN MEETING AT CITY
HALL, MONDAY EVENING.

“WHEN 1 CAME TO
COURT YOU,

Hon, Cortis Guild, Jr., and Hon, Cyme
Bnssey Effectively Dlscnss the Issues of
the Camgalgn-A Fine Audience Cheers
For Sound Money and Proteotlon.

93

Was the song my mother used to
sing while mixing Bread in the
old pantry at home. We used to
like the Bread, but I have an idea
that if she could have had OLI)
RELIBLE FLOUR we would
have liked it better.
Do you like to use a Flour
that
»
you can use for Everything ?
Lots of people do, and their num
ber increases, too. ALL who try
this Flour are SATISFIED.
Do YOU use it ?

C.

E.

MATHEWS.

“OLD RELIABLE.
Ohl

how

:h%

J5

Does Your Head Ache ?

DR. R. D. BIBBER, of Bath, Me., says Nerreaae oared hU wife’s
—*
.......—
uiUly presorlbed
aches, headaches—all
other
remedies
idles usually
uaui
prescribed had
bad failed.
failed. He
now ^rescrllMS NerreaM
to all his patients, wlthi
gratifying results.
^
Cnres any Headache in Fire Xlnntei. Price flSc. Sample slie 10c.
All Druggists or Sent by Mail.
NBBTXlASXi 0O.» 65 Shawmnt ATe«> Boston.

CNihVEASE

WORMS IN CHILDREN.
Hnndred. of uhildren have worms, but tbeir parents doctor
them for nearly everything else.

True’s Pin Worhn Elixir

Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Rem
edy for all the complaints of children, each as Feverishness,
Oosttveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It ha. been a
hooaetaolA remedy tor 45 veara. Its efficacy in such trou
bles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless'. Price 35 cents. At all
Druggists, orof the Proprietors.
“ r. J.
‘ “
' CO.,
“
D
F. true A,
Auburn, Me.

THEY STAND lOE GOLD.
MASSACHUSETTS SOUND MONET DEM
OCRATS GREET DELEGATES.
An Enthusiastic Reception Accorded In
dianapolis Delegates at Faneull HallDelegates Praised and Candidates of Con
vention Endorsed—Speeches by Bon. W.
H. Clfford and Others.

Boston, Sept 6.—The gold standard
Democrats of Maine, Vermont and Massaohusetts on their return from the Indian
apolis convention, were tendered a very
entbuiiastie reception at a big meeting
held in Faneull ball this noon.
The delegates were praised for the stand
they had taken and the nomination of
Palmer and Buokner was cordially en
dorsed.
The meeting was addressed by the Hon.
John F. Oronln, Obalrman Thomas J.
Gargan of the Demooratlo city commit-'
tee. Chairman Bntlor of the Massaohnsetts
delegation, Hon. William H. Ollfford of
Maine and Hon. W. H. Creamer of Ver
mont.
•‘FAITHFUL AND WOBTHF."
Kind Words In Memory of the Late Ed
mund Strange.

.
^

AMERICAN MONEY SPURNED.
Experience of the Merriok Party on the
Way to 8t. Panl.

Montreal, Aug.,89.—The Merriok party
arrived here at 9 a.m. Headquarters es
tablished at Queen’s hotel. Snn shining
brightly and the party all happy. The
Downing party Joined ns here making 9U
In all. We first visited St. Peter’s, the
fao simile of St. Peter’s at Roihe, only rednoed one half in size. The Windsor ho
tel, oonsidered the finest on this conti
nent, demanded a fair share of our admira
tion. ' Notre Dame, costing $6,900,000,
Bonseoonr ohnroh, the oldest In the olty,
bnllt In 1741, the market of the same
name, all were taken In before lunch. In
the afternoon MountBoyal took our entire
time. The view from shore was magnifi
cent. In the distance the St. Lawrence
rolled by, the “eighth wonder’’ of the
world, the Victoria bridge, and the olty
wlMi Its parks, ohnrohoH and reservoir,
nestling at onr feet,made a lovely picture.
We took dinner at the Queen whtop was
a very elaborate affair for tourists In
plain traveling dress, hut we passed the
ordeal bravely and enjoyed it. Wo had
the privilege of taking a praotloal lesson
in free silver. Here we got on the eleotrloB and tbs oondnotor said no Ameri
can money taken. A gentleman on the
oar oame to our rescue ana ’paid for ns.
We went Into the stores to shop and were
told, “At the rate of 68 cents on the dol
lar we’ll take your money.’’ Rather hnmlllating to snob patriotic Amerioans as
wa I^e.ft. Montreal at 9.80 p.m., and
arrived at'Sanlt St. Marie at 8 p.m., Sun
day. We C|xpeot to arrive at St. Panl at
noon Monday. Headquarters at Metro
politan hotel. Sunday was spent very
quietly on the train. At 11 o’clock Rev.
C. A. Southard led' a short praise aervloe,
all on the train ooming Into onr oar.
noon a Massachusetts train was attached
to onrs.
Major Merriok has done all possible for
our comfort and we are havliig a delight
ful trip.

Col. I. S. Bangs recently received the
following letter from a gentleman who Is
well known In thi^olty:
Fort Logan, Col. Aug. 4, 1896.
Dear Col. Bangs:—I thank yon.for your
handsome tribute to the memory of that
faithful and worthy old orderly, Bdmnnd
Strange, and for sending me a copy.
When we consider all the olroumstanoes
of snob a life as we know it, there Is a
world of obstruction and dlfiSonlty In it,
all of which the average citizen has no
oonoeptlon of. The results, therefore, ate
not to be compared with those achieved
by men bom free.
Tourist
The wonder is that such oharaoters as
Unole Tom, Fred Donglass, Bdmnnd
Strange and a host of others should have
Maine Pensions.
grown in snob a system of bondage. One
Washington,
Sept. 8.—The following
would MpMt that Its very hopelessness
and tenible Injnstloe would have pro- pensions have been granted to residents
dnoed desperate orlmlnals Instead of of Maine:
Sfiints.
AddltlonaL
Yonisasever,
William Onnningtiam, Togns.
H. O. Menrlam.
Original, Widows.
Sarah L. York, Bangor.
Molt In medicine means the power to
George W. Merrill, father, Rtohmond.
onre. The great cures by Hood's Sarsa
Leata Bean, Readfield.
parilla prove Its unequalled merit.

One of the biggest rallies ever held at
an Indoor meeting in this olty was held
Monday evening by the Republicans at
City ball. The only thing that prevented
a larger meeting was the fact that the
hall wasn’t largo enough to hold all who
wishedtogetlnto.lt. Remembering the
fate of those who came late to the Sena
tor Frye meeting, only to find no room,
the crowd last night began to assemble at
7 o’clock and at 7.66, when the speakers
arrived, the only space left In the hall
was standing room and there was not
much of that. The audienoe was mostly
men.
The speakers were Hon. Cnrtla Guild,
Jr., of Boston and Hon. Cyras Bussey of
Washington. Dr. F. C. Thayer was Intcoduoed by Judge Pbllbrook, chairman of
the Repablloan City Committee, as pre
siding oQloer. Dr. Thayer^ntroduoed Mr.
Guild in few words. Mr. Gnlld said he
addressed the audienoe as fellow-Amerloans, not as Repnblloans. In almost his
first sentence, he mentioned Reed’s name
and aroused a stqrm of oheers, as the men
tion of Harrl^n’s name did a little later.
- The speaker declared that the Demooraoy
of this year is unlike anything seen In the
past. Heretofore, he said, snob Damooraoy had been unknown and after the
November eleotlon, It will-be unknown
again.
The speaker disonssed at consid
erable length the comparative merits of a
gold and a silver standard. He said the
silver dollars of today, in value only 61
cents, pass as a dollar for just one reason,
heoanse their coinage Is limited and not
unlimited. The limitation of tbeir coin
age la all that saves them. In Canada
our silver money of late has been dis
counted. We propose after this campaign
to have every dollar good anywhere on
earth.
In Bryan’s long and tedions speeoh
In New York be refrained from de
fining free coinage. There Isn't a thing
In the onrrnoy plank of the Demooratlo
platform In regard to the limitation of
the coinage of sliver. The silver orator^
never tell the true oahse of the decline of
sliver, which is simply that the market
Is glutted with It. The Mexican dollar
has decreased In value from ahont $1.04 to’
abunt 68 cents. The cause Is the faot that
silver bhs been produced too fast. The
silver roubles of Bnssla illustrate the
same tendency. The great power of Bnssia oan not maintain the value of the
rouble. The rupee of India has fallen
from 49 to 88 cents and this coin is backed
by the British government and by the use
of over 400,000,000 people. In 1894 the
battle was given up and free coinage of
the rupee stopped. The Canada quarter
holds Its valno heoanse Its ooinoge is
limited; and is booked up by a gold stan
dard.
A pleoe of silver worth one dollar
a month ago, was worth two weeks ago
bat 97 cents and Saturday bat 96. His
tory has proved that debasing the onrrenoy hits hardest the laborers, and not
the moneyed man. It Is not supposition,
bnt a paatter of statistics, that the wages
of ’66 brought less than those of ’60.
Ever the baser metal drives ont the
better.
But look at the prosperity of Mexico
and Japan, say ^onr Demooratlo oppo
nents. We have heard a good deal ahont
the prosperity of Mexico throngh a write
up of the same by a capitalist eager to get
money invested there. The prosperity of
Japan means 80 cents a day for Japanese
laborers.
Rev. Fianola E. Clark, president of the
Y. F. 8. O. E„ln bis pathetio pioture of
the beggars of Mexico, tells ns ahont the
prosperity of that oonntry. They say our
bnsiness depression Is oansed by paying
dollars worth 100 cents. They say under
the g9ld system we have had to borrow In
England. Did we have to borrow Under
a Repablloan admlnlstratlonf I don’t remember lt. (A voice—We won’t borrow
next year.) They say nnder free silver
we will be free from foreign syndicates.
Bnssla and China have to deal with for
eign syndloatee and China bos to ask per
mission to change her tariff. - We are go
ing to ohonge onr tariff and Wltbont ask
ing the permission of any other oonntry
In the world. I do not believe this oonntry will step below Rnssla, which Is get
ting ready to adopt the gold standard, or
India, which has stopped free oolnage or
Japan which Is thinking of changing.
The deptesson Is not dne to lack of money.
The amount of money In 1878 per head
was $18.60; In 1896 It was $84.88. There’s
money enough, but men are afraid to risk
It in bnslneM ventnres. Then again. It
wasn’t the gold basis that brought foreJgn goodg into onr markets that ong|i$ to
have been ^led by Ameiloan goods.
The speaker next tonobed npon the
Fopnllst planks of the Ohleago platform.
Ho said the supporters of that platform

nrge that they are sincere, but added that
misguided men are often sincere. The
speaker oonolnded with an Inspiring ap
peal to the patriotism of Maine voters, his
word oalling forth the wildest cheering.
The andlenoe was so stirred by Mr.
Guild’s eloquence that It continued to
cheer until the shouting was drowned by
the rausio of the band.
' General Bnssey said the audtanoo was
the best he ever saw. He said he was
glad to see the ladles in the andlenoe, for
if the women hold right opinions,the men
are pretty snre to go right.
Ever slnoe Maine went with a certain
bent for Governor Kent, the nation looked
to Malnh. He said the Maine delegation
In congress Is the pride of the country.
The speaker paid a tribute to Reed whose
name got a big cheer. The speaker said
that to follow the lead of the Demoorhoy
In this campaign would be like a man’s
going to New' York and getting bunooed
twice by the same man, poorly disguised.
The tariff was dUoussed at oonsidorablo length, by the speaker, who conolnded
with a dtsonssloD of the ourrenoy ques
tion.

CALLED TO ACCOUNT.
EVIDENCE , OF TURKEY’S GUILT
ARMENIAN MASSACRES.

IN

Mnssnlinen Testify to HavlngCKllIed Ar
menians nnder Police Orders—Ambassa
dors Insist on a Strict Investigation Into
Canses of Ontbreaks and the .Punishment
of Those Responsible.

Constantinople, 8ept. 6.—Great anxiety
Is still prevailing here, but there have
been no farther dlstnrbanoes.
The ambassadors have sent a collective
note to the Turkish government dwelling
upon the organized oharaoter of the masaaoroa. They quote two Mussulmen, who
assert that they were requisitioned by the
police, provided with arms and sent to
kill Armenians.
The ambassadors finally demanded that
there should be a strict inquiry Into the
oauses of the outbreaks and Insisted upon
severe punishment of the oulprlts.
INTEREST UNABATED.
Christian Endeavor Convention at Skowhegan Full of Good Results,

Skowhegan, Me., Sept. 8.—A large atr
tendance, deep Interest, and perfect
weather were the attendant features of
Wednesday's session of the Christian Eudfiavor oonventlofi. The day’s pro
gramme opened wittf the usual sunrise
firayer meeting at 6.80. The sabject was
“ Trusting In the Lord Jeans Christ for
strength.’’ The service at the Bethany
oburoh was oondnoted by E. T. Garland
of Portland and Miss Laura Fntslfer was
selected for the leadership at the First
Baptist oburoh. This was followed by
the Qonferenoe at the Congregational
oburoh. After the nsnal praise service at
9.80, the subjeot, “Saved to Serve’’ was
taken up and disoustod by the Rev. E. R,
Purdy, Portland; Miss Annie Cobb,
Saoo; Miss Alice M. Whittier, Skowhe
gan; Rev. C. L. Parker,Ashland; Miss C.
T. Sibley, Belfast and Rev. H. H. Noyes,
Island Falls. This helpful service ooonpled the remainder of the forenoon ses
sion.
The regnlar open air meetings were
oondnoted by Rev. Mr. Bingold, Gardiner
and Rev. C. Li Parker, Ashland.
On account of the overflowing at the
oburoh It became necessary to hold the af
ternoon meeting also at Coburn hall. . An
espeolally pleasing addition to the inter
esting praise service were several solos by
the blind singer, Mr. LeMarsh of
Bangor. Prayer was offered by Rev, Mr.
Copeland, Skowhegan. This was fol
lowed by the State treasnrer’s report
which showed $898.66 the total receipts
of the year and expenditures $869.8), the
amount on hand being $188.76.
An invitation from Ellsworth was read,
deslimg the. next annual oonvention to
be held at that place. Moohlas pnt In a
pick for the same in ’98. The afternoon
session olosed by singing the Maine O. E.
Battle hymn, oomi>osed by Miss Bickford,
State pteeldent.
They principal treat of the afternoon
meeting was the address on “ New Lights
in Old Lands’’, being most deightfnlly
handled by Miss Charlotte T. Sibley, Bel
fast. ' The evening session was followed
with solos by Mr. LeMarsh. Mr. Edwin
Fletcher, a former Skowhegan boy, gave
an Inatrnotlve talk on “Missions adfi'Mis
sionaries’’. Mr. Fletcher is a returned
missionary from China. The lecture was
followed by greeting of delegates from
Florid^ Indiana, Massaohnsetts and New
Jersey. Miss Sibley gave a short address
on “OJirlstlan Endeavorers Work” which
was oomprebenslve and full of timely advioe. The last speaker of the evening
was Eh:of. Amos R. Welle, editor of the
Golden Rule, Boston. Mr. Wells took for
his subject “Throughout My Whole
Life.” His theme was “Eternity”, and
oonsidered, very logically, from a mathe
matical standpoint. The forenoon of to
day was ooonpled by an exourslon to the
Good Will Farm at Fairfield, 'The exer
cises at that place oonsieted . of longs by
the Boys’ ohoir.tbe address of weloome by
Mrs. Hlnokley and response by Mr. J. B.
“
Boardman,
Bangor. The
“ address
dr
was by
Dr. A. T. Dunn, Waterville At 13.00 the
delegates returned to Skowhegan.
0LABK80N BY AOOLAMATION.
Eleatod Commander-In-Chief of the Grand
Army of the Bapabllo.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 4.—Several oandldatos were brongbt forward In the oonteit for the position of oommander-inohlof of the G. A. B. this morning.
Among them were D. R. Ballou, of ProvIdene, B. I., Major T. 8. Clarkson, Ne
braska E. H. Hobfion, Eentnoky, John
0. Lioeban, New Hampshire, and Rear
Adidlnl Meade of Dakota. It soon be
came evident that Clarkson was the oboloe
and the other namee were promptly with
drawn and Clarkson was obosen by aoolamstlon.

A MURDERER HANGED.
PETER WHEELER FAY8 THE PENAL
TY FOR HIS CRIME AT DIOBY.N. 8.
The Drop Fell at g.Sl Tnesday Morning—A
Ulitoryof the Awful Crime—One of the
Moat Brutal in the Annaln of the Courts.

Digby, Nt S., Sept. 8.—Peter Wheeler
was hanged at the jail hero at 8.81 this
morning for the murder of Annie Kompton at Bear River last January.
For sheer brutsllty the orlmo for which
Wheeler was tanged was probably never
surpassed In the penal history of Nova
Sootia. He killed the 16 year old daughter of a lumberman,—Annie Kompton
—because she proved stronger than ho
was in a struggle which resulted from
Wheeler's attempt to outrage the girl
while she was unprotected in her father’s
house.
Isaac Kompton, father of the murdered
girl,was formerly a prosperous resident of
Bear River. Business reverses ooSsumod
his property and the family became scat
tered. Mrs. keropton wont to Boston to
live with a son, while Annie, the daugh
ter, remained with her father and another
brother. On January 87, Mr. Kempton
and his son were compelled to be away at
the same time. A neighbor, Tillle Cornrau, was engaged to stay with Annie
Kempton at night. She did so the first
night, bnt on being told by Wheeler,
who lived with her, though not her hus
band. that a girl friend was to remain
with the Kempton girl, the second night,
the Cornoau woman remained at home.
At five u'clook that night Annie Kerapton was last seen alive. On the following
morning, Wheeler, who wont to the
Kempton house to get some milk, claimed
to have found the girl murdered. Sus
picion at once rested npon Wheeler and be
was arrested. It oame ont at the trial
and the facts were afterwards substan
tiated by a confession of Wheeler, that
Wheeler visited the Kempton homo be
tween 6 and 6 o'clock the previous after
noon and made advances to Annie. She
spurned him and he attempted to accom
plish his purpose by force, but Annie was
a strong girl, largo and well developed for
her age and she fought so that Wheeler
got the worst of the encounter. Ho seized
a stick of wood and struck Annie on the
head felling her to her knees. Ho contin
ued striking her nntll be bad crushed in
her bead. Then ho took a table knife
and out her throat. After doing this be
got bread and preserves and even with the
blood situ on bis hands, ate a meal.
After his arrest Wheeler denied the
charge but after trial and oonvlotlon be
made fnll oonfession. ;
Wheeler was 86 year! of age and of Port
ugese extraction He oame to Nova
Sootia about 18 years ago.
FOMOLOGIOAL SOCIETY.
Election of OiHoers at the Annual Meeting
In Lewiston Thunday.

Lewiston, Sept. 4.—The Maine State
Pomologioal society held Its annual meet
ing at Lecture hall, falr/gruunds, Thurs
day evening. The following offloers were
eleeted tor the ensuing year:
President—John W.
True,
New
Gloucester.
Vleo-presldents—8. H. Dawes, HarrP
son; D. P. True,, Leeds Center.
Secretary—D, H. Knowlton, Farmington.
Treasurer—Chas. S. Pope, Manohester.
Executive Committee-A. E. Andrews,
Gardiner; Z. A. Gilbert, North Greene;
G. H. George, Hebron.
Member of Experiment Station Council
-—Chas. S. Pope, Manohester.
Trustees:
Androsooggla
county—
Cnarles E. Waterman, East Auburn.
Aroostook county—Edward Tarr, Cas
tile Hill.
Z Cumberland county—T. M. Merrill,
Freeport.
Franklin oounty—Herman Corbett,
Farmington.
Hanoook county—Mrs. Brimmer, Marlavlllo.
Eennebeo county—E. H. Lapham,
Plttaton,
Enoz county—Alonzo Butler, Dnion.
Lineoln county—H. J. A. Simmons,
Waldoboro.
Oxford county-S. M. King, South
Paris.
“ Penobscot county—W. M. Munson,
Orono.
• Plicataqals county—H. L. Leeland,
East Sangerville.
I Sagadaboo oounty—A. P. Ring, Blobmond Corner.
Somerset oounty—F. L. Nowell, Fairfield.
Waldo oounty—Fred Atwood, Wlnserport.
Washington oounty—J. F. Sprague,
Charlotte.
‘York county—Ed. H. Emery, Sanford.
BICYCLIST RANKIN KILLED.
Collided With a Man on Track at Maine
State Fair, Lewiston.

NO. 16.
THE Y. P. S. C. E.
The Skowhegan Convention Cloaed After a
Sncceuful Senslon Tlinntday Night.

Skowhegan, Sept. 4.—The inspiring,
helpful, Instruotlvo and enthnsiastlo
Christian Endeavor oonvention of 1896 is
nt an end. The subject of the sunrise
prayer meeting at 6.30, Thursday, was;
“Not by might, nor by power, but by my
spirit, sntth the Lord of Hosts.” At the
First Baptist church, the loader was Hon.
R. W. Shaw, Houltou, while Miss Ella Q.
Nash of Skowhegan noted in a like oapnolty at the Bethany Baptist.
At 8.10 about 800 Endeavorers took
the train for the Good Will Farm, East
Kairfleld, for the purpose of attending the
exerol.ses at that place, which wore conduoted In the school building. Thanks
to the timely and Industrious efforts of ’
Mr. J. R. Boardman, Bangor,'about $35
was raised oh the train and presented to
the superlntondont, Mr. Hinckley. It
was learned that a desk will bo pnrobaseil
for the auditorium, which will soon ho
built on the site at “The Pinos,” the
ground already being broken.
The services at the Farm were begun
with a song by the boys’ ohorns, consist
ing of 85 voices. Most hearty words of
welcome were pronounced by the su
perintendent, Rev. Geo. W. Hlnokley, and
a fitting response was tendered by Mr.
Boardman. The address of the day was
delivered by the Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D.,
Waterville.
The exercises olosod with another selec
tion by the boys’ oboir and the return to
Skowhegan was made at 11.40. The
praise service opened the afternoon session
at the usual hour. A most acceptable
feature of those servloos was the rendering
of several solos by Mr. LeMarsh of Ban
gor. Rev. C. V. Hanson, D. D., chairman
of the nominating oomralttuo, was called
upon to report, the nomination of oflicers
for the ensuing year, whioh be did as fol
lows: Miss Cora B. Bickford, Blddeford,
president. There is no question in the
minds of all that the committee exercised
rare judgment In the solootton of this no
ble lady to conduct the convention of ’97,
and after witnessing her easy bearing,
quick perception, and the masterly man
ner with which the meetings are handled.
It Is difllonlt to conoelve of an abler lead
er and prentdent.
The vice-presidents are L. L. Walton,
Esq., of Skowhegan and S, L. Hawley,
Meohanlo Falls, and Rev.
R. Purdy,
Portland; Corresponding secretary, Misa
Annie L. Cobb, Saoo; record lug "georotary.
Miss Katherine Berry, HouUon; ttooHurer,
Mr. I. W. Case, Lubeo; junior s^erintendent, Mrs. Francis B. Young, Brewer;
missionary superintendent, Mrs. Geo. O.
PurlntoD, Farmington; Evaiigellstlo and
Sunday sobool' superintendent. Rev. 0. L.
Parker, Ashland; superintendent of
Christian citizenship, Rev. R. G. Harbutt,
Searsport. The superintendent of the
work of the Floating Society is Mr. O. H.
Mosley, Portland. Like all the organiza
tions, the State department of the O. E.
society needs the ueoessary funds to meet
the running expenses and $600 was iisked
for and pledged by the different sooietlea.
The oollMtlon of pledges waa followed by
one of the most Interesting and beautiful
exibltlons by ohlldren of the junior de
partment that has ever been witnessed in
the State. Great credit and unstinted
praise Is due Miss Berle Walton, who has
had the matter In charge for a little leia
than two weeki.
The junior exerolses opened wttb';i^ iV’'
proprlato selection by the high
obeatra. The Juniors next; Wentf"
a finely executed march. The address''
weloome was by Master Guy French'
which preceded a ronit^tion by 18 little'
girls. The report of the musio committee.’
was by Kena Whittier and the temperance'
oommlttee waa represented by Master
Clyde Hoxie. The fiag drill with the
march played by the orobestra waa fine
and would have done credit to people of
maturor years. The remainder of the pro
gramme oonsieted of the reports of the dlferent branches of the junior soolety, In
cluding the flower and missionary oom
mlttee and several reoitatlons. Including
one called “Mlzpah”, given by six little
girls.
The afternoon exerolses were olosed by
the singing of America accompanied by
the orchestra., Benedlotion was pronouned by Rev.A. T. Bingold, Gardiner.
After the praise servloe. In the evening,
the meeting was addresed by William
Shaw, treasnrer of. the United soolety
Christian Endeavor, Boston. Mr. Shaw
brought hearty greetings from the sooietles in Counoll Bluffs, Iowa, from which
place he has just returned. Bis dlsouiuse
was directed to the Endeavorers and he
oo'nnselled them to be as large Christiana
as possible, for God needs large things.
At the olose of the remarks, the oonseoratlon service waa begun under the leader
ship of Mr. Shaw. As.the respeotlve coun
ties were called, the response by the dele
gates was read. The oonvention was
brought to a olose by singing "Till we
meet again.”
There were several requests! for the
bolding of the convention of ’97, bnt it
was thought best to visit Ellsworth for
the session next September.
Skowhegan has been greatly benefltted
by the different meetings aod sessions and
It Is hoped that Its reputation for hospita
ble entertaining has not suffered.

Lewiston, Sept. 8.—William Rankin of
Sanford, the well-known bicyclist, was
killed at the track on the Maine State
Fair grounds Wednesday afternoon.
Rankin was spurting down the sttatch
when he collided with a man who was
CHAMFION OF THE WORLD.
crossing the track, being thrown to the
ground with terrific force. He struck on
bis head, his skull being fractured In sev GaadBor’s Brawny Arms Bring Bowing.
eral places. He died last evening at 7.80
Honors to Amertoa.
o’clock.
Putney, England, Sept. 7.—Gandanr
of Toronto won the rowing obamplonsblp.
OFFICERS ELECTED.
of the world and $8,600 today. In addition
Maine State Agrlcnltoral Society Selects to the Sportsman’s oup, by defeating
Its Hanaglers for the Ensuing Year.
James H. Stanbury of Australia.
Lewiston, Sept. 4.—At the annual
meeting of the Maine State Agrloultnral
society Thursday the following otfioers' There is more Catarrh in this section of.the
county tiuin idl other dieesses put togetaer, and
were elected:
until the last few years was luppos^id to be in
President—Col. 8. G. Jerrard.
curable. For a great many years dootora proSecretary—G. M. Twitohell.
uouuoed it a local disease, and proscribed local
remedies, and by constantly falling to cure with
Tteswurer—E. Q. Eveletb.
local treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Soleoc*
Trustees—First district, Alonzo Libby; baa
proveu catarrh to be a constitutional disease,
second dlstriok Isaiah Pompllly; third and therefore requires eonatltuttonal treatment.
district, A. J. Libby; fourth dlsirlot, W, Hairs Catsrsb cure, raauufacturad by F. J.
Obeuey A Co., Tolado, Ohio, la toe only oouatlT. Marshall.
------' ■ ' It la
■■ takenj inter
tufioual• cure
on"the market.
inter
A motion was passed to restore, the nally In doaes from 10 dropa to a teaspoonful.
standard-bred trotting classes In the fu It acts directly on the blood and mnooni suifacee
of the syatem. They offer one hundred dollara
ture exhibitions on the annual premium for
any ease It falls to eujra. gaud tor etrtalara
list. The treasurer’s report of the first and tcstlmoniala. Address
F. J. CHENEY A 00., Toledo, O.
four days of the fair shows a decrease of
by Druggista, 76o.
$8898.74, compared with the figures of Sold
......... -Family
illyFlf
Hall’s
Fills are the beet.
1896. - '
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TWO OLD WARRIORS.
iPalmer and Buckner Nominated on
the Indianapolis Ticket.
tOR

SINGLE GOLD

STANDARD

iAnd Reform In Tariff, Shipping
and Currency Laws.
Indianapolis, Sept. 4.—John M. Palmer
of Illinois and Simon Bolivar Buckner
Of Kentucky, two whlte-halrpd veterans
of the war, rival commanders of the
Blue and Gray, were nominated by the
national • Democratic convention for
president and vice president on a brlel
but emphatic platform, which repudiates
the doctrines annunciated by the Chi
cago convention: endorses President
Cleveland and his administration in
glowing: terms; declares for the gold
standard, tariff for revenue only, liberal
shipping laws, currency reform, civil
service and economy in public expendi
tures. The spirit that animated the con
vention was contained in this declara
tion of the platform.

JORK U. PAI.MTEB.

"The Democratic party has survived
many defeats, but it could not survive a
Victory won in behalf of the doctrine
ami policy proclaimed in its name at
Chicago,” and so, in the language of Mr.
Hammond of Louisiana, "this conven
tion placed in the hands of other nomi
nees their banner, and bade them fling
it forth skyward and seaward high and

We demand that henceforth modern
and liberal policies toward American
shipping shall take the place of our imi
tation of the ivstrlcted statutes of the
18th century, >,iilch were abandoned by
every maritime power but the United
States, and wliiwi, to the nation's hu
miliation, nave driven American capital
niul »i.teriii'ise to the use of alien Hags
a' li alien ei eu s. have made the Stars and
Stripes an almost unknown emblem in
luri.it;n w.»iir.s, uod have virtually extiiinUisheu i.u race of the American sean:aij. \v c o,i,,oHe th(.‘ pieteiise that dlscrimlimllrn; mules will promote ship
ping; tn,u SLi;eme Is un Invitation to
tominerclal wartare upon the United
Stales, ua-.it 111. I ;ean li, t:ie light of our
great comiiiere,a] liaato..-', oi'ieriug no
gain wiial Ver to .iiiu...oaa shlpjilng,
while greatly increasing ocean freights
on oui ayiiuuitural a,.d manufactured
products.
The experience of mankind has.shown
that by reason of Us natural qualities
gold is the necessary money of the large
affairs of commerce and business, while
silver la conveniently adapted to minor
transactions, and the most henefleial usa
of both together can be ensured only by
the adoption of the former os a standard
of monetary measure, and the mainte
nance of silver at a parity with gold by
its limited coinage under such safe
guards of law. Thus the largest pos
sible enjoyment of both metals Is gained
with a value universally accepted
throughout the world, which constitutes
the only practical currency, assuring the
most stable standard and especially the
best and safest money for all who earn
a livelihood by labor or the product of
husbandry. They cannot suffer when
paid In the best money known to man,
but are the peculiar and most defense
less victims of a debased and fluctuating
currency, which offers continued profits
to thgmoney chanlger at their cost.
Realizing these truths, demonstrated
by long public inconvenience and loss,
the Democratic party. In the interests of
the masses and of equal justice to ail,
practically established by the legislation
of 1834 and 1853 the gold standard of
monetary measurement and likewise en
tirely divorced the government from
banking and currency Issues. To this
long established Democratic policy we
adhere, and Insist upon the maintenance
of the gold standard and of the parity
therewith of every dolfiir Issued by the
government, and are firmly opposed to
the free and unlimited coinage of silvep
and to the compulsory purchase of sil
ver bullion.
But we denounce also the further main
tenance of the present costly patchwork
of national paper currency as a constant
source of Injury and peril. 'We assert
the necessity of such intelligent cur
rency reform as will confine the govern
ment to its legitimate functions, com
pletely separated from the banking
business and afford to all sections of our
country a uniform, safe and elastic
bank currency under government super
vision, measured in volume by the needs
of business.

■Wide.”

The work of the convenUpn was soon
transacted when it was reached, but the
delay in reporting the platform gave op
portunity for a series of eloquent and
stirring speeches. The attendance was
larger than on Wednesday and the en
thusiasm was great. Colonel W. C. P.
Breckenridge, the famous Blue Grass
orator; Dewitt C. Warner of New York,
H. A. Hammond of Georgia, F. W. Leh
man of. Missouri, W. D. Byoum of In
diana and Comptroller of the Currency
Bckels of Illinois were in turn called to
the stage and stirred the enthusiasm to
a high pitch. When the platform was at
last brought in, shortly before 2 o’clock,
^fter the convention had been in session
three hours, it was read, amid an almost
oontinuuuB storm of applause, and was
gdopted unanimously, without a word of
debate. It is as follows:
This convention has assembled to up
hold the principles upon which depend
tbs honor and welfare of the American
people, in order that Democrats through
out the Union may'unite their patriotlo
•ttorts to avert disaster from their coun
try and ruin for their party.
The Democratic party is pledged to'
dfual and exact Justice to all men of
every creed and condition; to the largest
freedom of the individual consistent
Vith good government; to the preserva
tion of the federal government in its con•titutlonal vigor, and to the support ot
the states in all their Just rights; to
economy in the public expenditures; to
the maintenance of the public faith and
sound money; and it is opposed to pater
nalism and all class legislation.
The declarations of the Chicago con
vention attack individual freedom, the
irtght of private contract, the indepen
dence of the judiciary and the authority
of the president to enforce federal lawa
They advocate a reckless attempt to
Increase the price of silver by legislation
tO' the debasement of our monetary
standard and threaten unlimited issues
Of paper money by the government.
They abandon for Republican allies the
Democratic cause of tariff reform; they
court the favor of protectionists to their
fiscal heresy.
In view of these and other grave de
partures from Democratic principles, we
cannot support the candidate of that
convention, nor be bound by its acts.
The Democratic party has survived
many defeats, but could not survive a
victory won in behalf of the doctrine
and policy proclaimed in its name at
Chicago.
The conditions, however, which make
possible such utterances from a national
convention are the direct result of class
le^slatlon by the Republican party. It
still proclaims, as it has for years, the
power and duty of the government to
raise and maintain prices by law; and it
proposes no remedy for existing evils
except oppressive and unjust taxation.
The national Democracy, as recon
vened here, therefore renews its declar
ations of principles, especially as appllable to the conditions of times.
The taxation, tariff, excise or direct, is
rightful imposed only for public pur
poses and not for private gains. Its
aunount is Justly measured by public expandiitures, which should be limited by
scrupulous economy. The sum derived
by the treasury from tariff and excise
levies is affected by the state of trade
and volume of oonsumptlon. The
amount required by the treasury is de
termined by the appropriations made by
congress.
The demand of the Republican party
Cor an increase in the taxlff tax has its
pretext in the deficiency of revenue,
vrhich has its causes in the stagnation
Sf trade and reduced oonsumptlon, due
entirely to the loss of confidence that has
CoUowed the Populist threat of free coin
age and depreciation of our money and
the Republican practice of extravagant
appropriations beyond the needs of
ood government. We arraign and oonamo the Populist convention of Chicago
a^St. Louis for their co-operation.
With the Republican party increasing
these oonditlons, whioh are pleaded in
fustificatlon of a heavy increase of burfieas of the j;>eople, and a further resort
fio protMtini, we therefore denounoe
ggoteotlon and its allv, free oolaage of
iflvar, eg sohemes fbr the persona) profit
0f a few at the expense of the many,
and oppose the two pairuee whieh etaad
these eohsfBsesaa hostile to the pefiple
af the rtpahio, whoae food and ahsltar,
snapfiort had prapseity are attgalied br

S

eiKKBAL SIMON BL BUCUHEIi

The fidelity, patriotism and courage
with which President Cleveland has ful
filled his great public trust, the high
character of his administration, his wis
dom and energy in the maintenance of
civil order and the enforcement of the
laws, its equal regard for the rights of
every class and every section, its firm and
dignified conduct of foreign affairs and
Us sturdy persistence in upholding the
credit and honor of the nation, are fully
recognized by the Democratic party, and
will secure to him a place in history be
sides the fathers of the republic.
'W'e also commend the administration
for the great progress made in the re
form of the public service, and we en
dorse its effort to extend the merit system
still further. We demand that no back
ward step be taken, but that the reform
be supported and advanced until the unDemocratio spoils' system of appoint
ments shall be eradicated.
We demand strict economy in the ap
propriations and in the administration
of the government.
We favor arbitration for the settlement
of international disputes. We favor a
liberal policy of pensions to the deserv
ing soldiers and sailors of the United
States.
The supreme court of the United States
was wisely established by the creators
of our constitution as one of three co
ordinate branches of the government.
Its independence and authority to inter
pret the law of the lahd without fear or
favor must be maintained. We condemn
all efforts to degrade that trijiunal or im
pair the confidence and respect which it
has deservedly held.
The Democratic party has q,ver main
tained, and ever will-maintain, the su
premacy of law, the Independence of its
judicial administration, the inviolability
of contract and the obligations of all goofi
citizens to resist every illegal trust, com
bination and attempt against the just
rights of property and the good order of
society, in which are bound up the peace
and happiness of our people.
Believing these principles to be es
sential to the well-being of the public,
we submit them to the consideration of
the American people.
When the nominations for president
were called for it was apparent that
Palmer would be nominated over his
protest, as the opposition to Bragg had
concentrated upon him. These two
names were the only ones presented at
the convention. It ww-s known that a
message from President Cleveland had
reached the convention that he could
not entertain for a moment the suggestipn of his nomination.
Before the states were called for nomi
nations Henry Watterson was taken out
of the list by Mr. Carroll of Louisville,
who, from the platform, conveyed the
convention a message from the Kentucky
editor in his retreat in the mountaiiu of
Bwitzerland. Mr. Watterson, Mr. Carroll said, three days after the Chicago
convention, had cabled that other can
didates must be nominated or the Demo
cracy was lost Later be had said he did
not want the honor, but*that if no one(
else could be found to take command, be
would not ask others to go where he
would not Now that others were ready
to ooespt, be preferred to be In the ranka
Illinois waited until all the other states
hod been called. Then Judge Moron of
Chicago took the stsuid and sold that
they hod recognised from the first that
Ssoator Palmer was tbs man to load tbo
fight H« wma bo sold, a platform In
hlmsolf. AU his Ufe had fiought fiotlsm,
groonbooklsm, free sUvsr and other
vainurieo, but be hod saolod tbsls Upa
dfitor ssMng the tamper of the oomreo'

tion, however, he said Illinois was com
pelled to Join hands with her sister
states In urging his nomination.
The rollcall immediately developed an
cverwhelmwig majority In favor of Sen
ator Palmar, but it proceeded to the end.
Palmer receiving 757% votes and Bragg
124%. At its conclusion, the commander
of the Iron brigade thounted a chair
and in a brief, but graceful speech
moved that the nomination be made
unanimous, and pledged that he and
Wisconsin in the coming battle would
be where brave soldiers should always
be, nearest the flashing of the guns. He
was given three hearty cheers, and Gen
eral Palmer was declared tl^e nominee,
amid an enthusiastic demonstration,
during which the state guideon was
carried about the hail in the wake of
the standard of Illinois.
Ther never was any doubt abont Gen
eral Buckner’s nomination for vice pres
ident, except while the nomination was
being talked of for Senator Palmer for
president. When Chairman Caffery in
structed the secretary to call the states
for nominations for vice president, the
latter called but one state, "Kentucky,”
and the band struck up ”My Ol'd Ken
tucky Home.”
William P. Brodder of Russellville,
Ky., placed Buckner’s name in nomina
tion, and the nonflnatlon was forthwith
made unanimous. After the conven
tion had adjourned, Senator Palmer
succumbed. He said he would accept.
He had never yet failed to respond to
the call of duty, he said, and he could
not do so now with such a cause at stake.

PRAISE FOR FOSTER.
His Services to China Cannot Be OverEstimated, Says Viceroy Li.
AMERICA’S WONDERFUL PROGRESS
And the Cordiality of Her
People Fully Idealized.
Washington, Sept. 5.—Li Hung Chang
was entertained at dinner last night by
ex-Secretary of State John W. Foster,
the guests including three members of
the cabinet, the commanding general
of the army and several other notables
in official life. The dinner was given at
the Arlington, three large parlors being
used for the occasion. The dec(»'atlons
were of the most elaborate character,
the long tables showing clusters of
American beauty roses, yellow asters,
China asters and golden rod and feme,
thus combining the characteristic colors
of the two countries. The United States
Marine band was stationed in one of the
parlors, and through the ingenuity of
Conductor Fanciulll, played Chinese as
well as American airs, while the dinner
proceeded.

RAMSDBLL FOB GOVKRNOB.
New

Hampshire Bepablloans Find No
Good In Chicago Platform.

Concord, N. H., Sept. 4.—The Republi
can state convention did hot deviate
from the course marked out for it, ex
cept in the election of state committee
men in some of the counties where the
issue that has been raised against the
present chairman of the committee was
fought out. These contests, however,
were of minor importance! and had no
bearing on the work of the convention,
as the committeemen were elected in
county conventions after the state ticket
had been completed with harmonious
unanimity.
George A. Ramsdell was pl^ed ,ln
nomination by His fellow townsman,
Charles W. Holtt, and the friends of
. Governor Buslel, who remembered how
Judge Holtt did the handsome thing two
years ago by moving to make Governor
Busiel’s nomination unanimous, after he
bad beaten Mr. Ramsdell, set the pace
JOHN W. FOSTBB.
for enthusiasm by giving Mr. Ramsdell’s
When dinner was announced H Hung
sponsor a hearty welcome. From this
time on the enthusiasm was broken only Chang was escorted by General Foster
by the utterances of the orators, who to the post of hdnor. To the rl^ht of the
provoked applause, and the whole cul earl sat Secretary Carlisle and to his left
minated in the speech of J. A. Greene of Justice Harlan of the sureme courL On
Moultonboro, who has been a leading Mr. Foster’s right sat the Chinese mlnMr. Yang Yu, and on his left Mlncandidate for the governorship, and who j) Ister,
ister Rojnero of Mexico. The menu wasseconded Mr. Ramsdell’s nomination by : simple, but elegant, lacking, however,
acclamation in a stirring emd eloquent I any dishes of distinct Chinese character.
speech.
' '
I It was prepared by the American cooks.
In the congressional conventlon.Frank 1, The earl had taken his dinner beforeG. Clarke of Peterboro was unanimously 'i the event of the evening, and partook
named as the candidate. Both the stand i very sparingly of what was before him,
ard bearers were called before the con and merely touched the champagne tovention and made speeches of accept , his lips. At the conclusion of the dinner,
ance.
j Mr. Foster made a few remarks, express
Following is the platform adopted:
ing the pleasure of the company at the
The just determination of the national visit of Li Hung Chang to the oapitalIssues now confronting us is of momen and other prominent cities of the coun
tous consequence. The St. Louis and
Chicago platforms plainly point out the try, and regretting that his publio and
courses which each of the two great po urgent duties made his stay here short;
litical parties intend to pursue. The can As he was about to undertake the re
didates of both parties have clearly sumption of his long journey across the,
voiced their personal views. There is no continent and over the great ocean,.theambiguity or equivocation in the plat company heartily joined in wishing.hlm>
forms, nor doubt as to the intention of a safe journey and continued life of use
the candidates. The mere announcement
of the revolutionary purposes of the Chi fulness to his country and the wholecago convention has already shattered world. The viceroy responded, aa- fol
confidence, paralyzed business and lows:
alarmed the people. Under such circum
”In acknowledging the hospitality, ex
stances, and in the present crisis, grave tended to me by my old friend, ^he Hon.
responsibilities rest upon every voter.
John W. Foster, I have to thank him for
We accept and endorse the platform of
the national Republican i>arty because affording me an opportunity before my
among other reasons it stands for honest departure from the capital of this coun
money, for which every dollar at all try to renew once more the sincere ex
times shall be as good as gold; because it pression of my gratitude and thankful
stands for protection and reciprocity; be ness to the American government and
cause it stands for a vigorous and digni citizens for the welcome and reception
fied foreign policy and for the protection offered to me as a representative of my
of American citizens and American prop august master, the emperor ’of China,
erty everywhere and at alt hazards and pnd the personification of the Chinese
at any costs; because it States for gener
ous recognition of veterans of the Union empire.
"Since the establishment of our treaty
army, and for reform In the administra
tion of the pension laws; because it relations there have always been evi
stands for a strict enforcement of our dences of good fellowship between our
immigration laws; and because it stands two countries, but all these evldenoes
for all wise and legitimate efforts to les I dare say have now been eclipsed: by
sen and prevent the evils of intemper
ance, and on this subject is consistent the cordiality and warmth displayed by
with the settled legislative policy of the the American government and citizens
Republican party of . this state.
In welcoming and receiving my. special
We unite with all other patriotic citi mission.
zens in denouncing the sd-called Demo
“Though I regret that my time- does
cratic national platform for its position not allow me to make a longer sojourn
upon almost every question vitally af
fecting the interests of the people and the in this country, as I wish, In order to aivstability of the republic, for its aproval preciate more fully the accomplishments
of government by the mob rather than and progress of the United Stfiles of
by law, for its cowardly assault upon America, as a nation, I cannot help dur
our courts, for its proposition to pack ing my brief visit here to be struck and
the supreme bench of the United States Impressed by the liberty and freedom
for partisan purposes, for its seditious
attempts to promote sectional jealousies, enjoyed by the people; by the welfare
for Itp treasonable purpose to incite so and prosperity in their agricultural, in
cial war and provoke contests between dustrial and commercial pursuits; by
classes, for its sympathy with anarch the characteristics of their classical, his
ism, for its undertaking to repudiate torical, philosophical and poetical lit
public and private debts, for its avowed erature; by the manner of application of
Intention to uproot and overturn our the scientific discoveries and inventions
existing monetary system, under which,
prior to the Chicago convention, every for promoting the happiness of mankind,
dollar, whether gold,- sliver or paper, and by their display of their artistic
bearing the stamp of the United States tastes in the architecture of the public
government, was worth one dollar In buildings, sculpture and pain wings of his
gold in eStery market in the world, and torical figures and facts, which my old
In place thereof substitute money based friend, Hon. John W. Foster, has been
on silver monometallism, the depreci
ated and unstable purchasing value of kind enough to show me.*
“These impressions I will carry home,
which will destroy our industries, en
danger every business enterprlse'and les not only as augmentations to my store
sen the value of the Vr'ages of labor. * of knowledge of the fruits of western
"We congratulate the people upon the modern civilization, but as the means of
nomination of the leaders of the Repub
lican party. We emphasize our loyalty enlightening the millions I represent,
to the distinguished soldier and states facilitating the Introduction of these
man, WlUlam McKlney, whose fair fame very means and ends of civilization into
no slander has ever tarnished, and whose China, and amalgamating the oldest
Americanism has never been questioned, oivlllzatlon of the far east with the
and we declare our confidence in the emi most modern one of the extreme west.
nent fitness of Garret A. Hobart for vice
"1 have only one word to add, that the
president.
The nomination of George A. Ramsdell Hon. John W, Foster, in his manifold
os ,our candidate for governor is a worthy abilities, has to .tie rendered most valu
tribute to his personal merit as a public able assistance in '’hlna’s most critical
spirited, honorable citizen, and an ex- moment. America,. A'hether as a gov
presion of the belief of this conven ernment or as individuals, is to China a
tion In his ability to successfully perfoim friend in need, so she is to her a friend
the duties of that office.
With such leaders, upon the foregoing indeed. Gentlemen, I propose the toast
declaration of. principles, in a vital con to the friend of China, Hon, John W.
test with opponents whose revolutionary Foster."
The dinner lasted probably an hour,
aims are herein plainly and fairly stated,
we invite and expect to receive the co and after it was over the guests remained
operation of loyal and patriotic citizens, another hour or more in social converwithout regard to previous party offllia- ■atlon,
Hung Chang afterward going
tlons.
to bis room and retiring for the night.
Before the manifestations of approyal
Dreyfos Not Bsoaped.
ef the platform hod subsided, Mr. RamsBoris, Sept. S.—lA response to Infiultles
dsU was oonduotsd to ths platform. Ha
ooowtsd ths nomination in a brisf provoked by the report that Captain
spssob, TUfilnfi his fallow Republioons Albert Dreyfus has mode his esoopa the
to plan wissly and fight bravely, “nntll solontol ofllee has reoelved a oablegnun
on oTsrwhslming vlotory shall bs ours. fBoas tbs goveraor St Breosh auioBS,
Such a Tiotory os was won in Vsnnont soBtags “There is no
■Mstt St Dievftts.*
by tJis UoXlnlsy host**

A Lll'TLK liKIGHTEU.
Influx

of Gold Has Hod s Boneflolol
Effoot Upon Trado.

New York, Sept. 6.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s
weekly revlqw of trade says: There is
a distinct Increase of confidence, due
largely to the continuing and heavy im
ports of gold, which have put an end to
m^etary anxiety, and also to political
events, which are closely -watched.
While It does not yet start more mills
and factories that are closing for want
of work, it crops out in heavy specula
tive purchases of pig iron, wool and
some other materials, by experienced
men who believe that a revival of busi
ness is not far off; and for the first time
in nearly two months, a slight upward
turn appears in prices of manufactured
products. The gain in confidence and
in willingness to lend and Invest gives
reason to hope that the necessary re
plenishment of stocke, which cannot bo
long deferred, may be liberal enough to
stimulate fair activity In trade SJid In
dustry.
Corn during the week has reached, at
Chicago, the lowest point ever touched,
20 cents in 1861, and has again broken all
records here, declining to 25% cents, at
which it closed.
After many weeks of decline, so that
the average of prices for iron and its
products was the lowest since early last
year, prices have started up a shade.
The starting of some woolen mills,
which have been idle, and accumulating
orders for a short run. la still balanced
by the stopping of others, and the volume
of orders does not increase. No gain
as yet appears in demand or prices. But
a marked speculative buying of wool
shows belief that prices will Improve,
and sales for the week were 4,377,600
pounds, of which only 565,700 were for
eign, much over half the domestic sales
being of Texas and far western states
at prices ranging from 7 to 8% cents.
Cotton goods are growing stronger,
more grades having advanced, and
though sales are moderate, there are
more buyers, indicating exhaustion of
dealers’ stocks. The decrease in pro
duction by the mills is slowly reducing
the stocks unsold.
In women’s grain and buff shoes many
concerns ha.ve orders fSr 10 weeks ahead.
In raw silk a sharp decline has occurred,
amounting to 14.7 per cent in August.
Failures for the week have been 331
in the United States, against 186 last
year, and 31 in Canada, against 38 last
year.
_________
Captured by Sprlngflelds.

Sprlngrfleld, Mass., Sept. 6.—Racing on
the Connecticut was revived, when the
match race for the Lynch cup was
rowed by the Atlanta and Springfield
Boat club crews. The race was an eightoar shell race, and the course was up
stream, 1% miles. The time of the race
was 8m. 53 4-58. The At'.antas got away
in better shape than the* Sprlngflelds,
and secured a lead of half a boat’s
length.* The work of the Atlantas was
of the short, sharp kind, and they cut
the water splendidly. 'When threefourths of the course bad been covered,
the Sprlngflelds made a grand spurt and
rapidly gained on the Atlantas, passing
them before the line was reached, and
winning by over a length.
Smith Was Unfair.

Astoria, Or., Sept. 5.—’’Mysterious”
Billy Smith and Jim Ryan of Australia
met here in what was billed as a 10-round
go, but the fight was given to Ryan in
^he seventh, because of Smith’s foul
fighting- From the first Smith adopted
foul tactics, ond-yvas repeatedly warned
by the referee. In the seventh round
Ryan slipped and fell and Smith struck
him while he was down. The police in
terfered, and thib fight was given to Ryan.
The men were apparently evenly
matched.
Isdu Steamer Burned.

Alpena, Mich., Sept 6.—Word was
brought here from Black River yester
day that a large steamer burned 10 miles
off that port Thursday night. The news
woe brought in by a man in a sailboat,
who said the vessel had been burning for
a number of hours. The tilg Westcott
was steamed up, but before she waa
ready to start, the fire disappeaerd. No
trace of the survivors was found.
Feacanble Settlement Probable.

IjOo.don, Sept 5.—^The Brazilian legnttfon here bas'issded a note announcing
that there is every indication at a peac <ful and cordial solution of the difiloulty
which has arisen between Brazifiand
Italy, regarding the claims of the latter
country for indemnity as a result of the
recent and past outrages in Brazil upon
Italian subjects.____________
Gail HamUton*! Will.

Salem, Mass., Sept 6.—The will of
Mary Abigail Dodge (Gail Hamilton)
was filed for probate here yesterday.
The will is dated Jan. 25, 1895, and be
queaths. her property to Hannah A
Dodge during her lifetime, and, at her
death,is to be divided among-her orphansand nieces. There are no public tmquesta
______ ]__________ _
Both Tlotims Were Women.

Wallingford, Conn., Sept 6.—^Mts.
Robert Horton, aged 74 years, an la-,
mate of the Masonic home, was struck'
by an electric car last night, and died
in less than five minutes after\^ard.
Mr^ Horace Barney, aged 66 years, was''
Instantly killed by an engine on the New
York, New Haven and Hartford passener train last night at Morse’s orossing.
At Head of I.ong Island Boad.

Washington, Sept. 6.—Second Vice
President and General Manager W. H.
Baldwin, Jr., of the Southern railway
bas resigned from that road to become
president of the Long Island Railroad
company. He will assume the dutles'of
his new position on Oct 1. Baldwin
lays that he regards his new ofllee as a
batter business position.
OareleftiineH Canted Death.

Pelham, N. H., Sept. 6.—Augusta J.
Achorn, aged SO, was accidently shot
and killed while hunting at Gomper’s
pond yesterday. He tried to push off a
boat with a loaded shotgun in his hand.
The weapon was discharged and he re
ceived the full contents.
BllHoarl Paolflo May Withdraw.

- Chicago; Sept 5.—The Missouri Pacific
road has notified Chairman (Jaldwell
tba.t, unless steps ore immediately token
to establish in St Louis a brmnoh of the
mileage bureau, it will withdraw from
the Western Passenger aeeoolatlon.
Flour Trost Disbeads.

, Milwaukee, Sept
The Northwestern
MlUerfl* aseoolatlon, oleo known os the
Flour trust has ^Isbondsd. It wss or■onlisd a Tfor sgo to mointsln • nnlfsrm pries of flour and do awsy with
ssapsUtloo

IN A SORM PUGHT.
Dr. Gallagher Has Become a Wreck,
Physically and Mentally.
HE RECOGNIZED HIS BROTHER
But it Seemed to Be the Limit
of His Faculties.
New York, Sept. B.—Dr. Thomas Gal
lagher, who was liberated last week,
after serving 13 years penal servitude in
Chatham and Portland prisons, arrived
here yesterday afternoon on board the
steamer St. Paul. He was met at quar
antine by a delegation of representa
tives of Irish societies. James Gallagher,
a'brother of the released man, also came
aboard. Dr. Gallagher recognized his
brother at once, but he was in a very ex
cited mood and acted very strangely.
Dr. McBride, who accompanied Dr. GeJlagher across the ocean, would not per
mit any of the newspaper men to speak '
to his charge. It was painfuNy evident
that the doctor’s mental condition was
a total wreck. He was dressed in a dark
grey suit, and looked to be fully 26 years
older than when, he left America, a little
over 13 years ago. When the members
of the delega.tion of Irishmen were pre
sented to him, the doctor was unable to
recognize any of them, and almost im
mediately rajT away through the cor
ridor, shouting loudly and incoherently.
He was followed by two of the bedroom
stewards, but before they grasped hl.s
arms he threw a handful of pennies
through one of the porthole windows
and shouted: “I have got my fare over
the ferry at any rate.”
As soon as the attendants got him un
der control, the doctor turned to them,
appealingly, and said: "MyGod! Is this
the way an American, citizen must be
treated?”
Ha broke away from' the attendants
again, but they finally locked him in a
room. When he quieted down, one at
tendant was, left with him, and Dr. Mc
Bride asked the poor fellow’s friends
not to disturb him for some time.
When asked as to the doctor’q qonditlon, Dr. McBride said: ”I have not ex
amined the doctor, and cannot say
whether he has suffered any bodily in
jury from his treatment in prison. He
complained frequently that he was
treated very harshly, and said that three
of his ribs were broken in Chatham
prison. His general health is in a pre
carious condition, and mentally he is in
a very delicate state. It will be neces
sary for him to have absolute quiet for
fully 12 months, and then I ami not quite
sure that he will recover sufflciently to
have the use of all bis faculties. I never
met the doctor unUl I wets Introduced
to him on board the St. Paul at South
ampton, last Friday morning. He was
liberated from Portland prison Ifist
Thursday week, ah'* Chief Warden
White brought him to Winchester jail
Both of them remained mere until Fri
day morning, when the warden brought
him to SoUthamiiton. I was notified by
Mr. Hodson of the American embttssy,
and requested to accompany him. to this
country. Mr. Hodson Introduced me t»
him on board the St. Paul. He has been
very erratic during the voyage,, but, all
things considered, be has caused very
little trouble aboard. The poor fellow
has suffered a good doEdi butl hope that
with the care which will', be given him
by his friends here, he wlllbecozne physi
cally and mentally strong In course of.
time.
As soon as the vessel resushed her dock,
the doctor.Emoompanled by his physician
and two intimate friends, drove from the
pier to an uptown hotel, whence he will
probably be taken to a.E»Jiitarlum today.
A Oonierratlre PrasidHnS..

Lima, Sept. 5.—At the fete held'here to
celebrate the anniversary of Peruvian
Independence, Cubam filibusters Intended
to have a manifestation. of sympathy
with the Cuban ^Insurgents, and to dis
play the Cuban fisig,. but President
Pierola has prohibited the naantfestatloii.
Tried tu Kill Uls Daugktav.

Bloomington, Ind., Sept. B.—William
Hall of Polk township, shot bis 18-yearold daughter, because she married
against his will, and then shot himsslf.
The daughter wlUireaovsr, but HoU will
dt*.

Vouarc run
ning a terrible riak If
you don’t heed some of the
' warnings nature gives. Loss of
memory, headache, backache, tour
BllirPDfO
xxl ffeq^ uent desire to urin-4
ate show the kidneys i
pil I O a|4| need watching.
These pills cu«j,
Bright’s Disease. Dr. Buker will
^ give advice by letwr free.

KIDNEY

Pills 60o. from druggists or
sent postpaid for ptl^
BwkorPIll
Bsator,Hs.

“5/ig

Knows
How to
Make
Good
Bread!

99

High praisaior any house
keeper, isn’t it? Not true
ot ait! Bat pretty sure to
be true it one mixes good
Hour with good iudgment
and takes pains. To avoid
taiiure always use
PiUsbury*s
Tbo

Nirtw CW*"

Best,

time IftUuWWU.

firfluiiSzk*

/
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CITY OOTBRMMRNT MBKTIMO.

FOR ATTORNEY OKNERAE.

Proall Amonnt of Roatine BndneM Tran Repnblioans of Waldo Gonnty Advised to
sacted and Boll Paased.
Support Hon. W. T. Haines.

The regular monthly meeting of the olty
({overnraent Was held Wednesday evoDing^
In the board of aldermen Alderman RanBted presided In place of Mayor Webb, who
was out of town.
A
The following roll OT aooouuts,
amounting In all to $8,481.89, was read
and passed:
Roll of Acoonnts.

Bolls and olooks,
Coupons,,
City hall.
Common schools.
Current expense,
Flro dept..
Interest,
Interest bearing notes.
Liquor agonoy.
Miscellaneous aoots..
New streets,
Now sidewalks,
Now bridges,
Police,
Printing,
Parks,
hewers,
Street dept.,
Street lights.
Support of poor.

$

6
1120
19
168
681
967
32
1600
808
217
80
1.S47
199
423
29
837
872
258
472

26
00
16
26
66
22
60
00
.81
70
86
81
42
23
60
06
06
73
84
86

$8,431 89
Total of roll,
A favorable report was reoelved and
aooepted from the oominlttee on new
streets to which had been referred the pe
tition of I. C. Libby and others for the
acceptance of streets laid out across his
property In^tbe upper part of the city.
A petition for a sewer on High street,
signed by (Sylvester Haynes and others,
was referred to the commitee on sewers.
A petition praying for the acceptance of
Edwards court, signed by W. W. Edwards
and others, was referred to the com
mittee on streets.
The ordinance establishing a fire limit
was read and passed, and the report of offllals handling city funds was referred to
the city treasurer. In the board of muni
cipal officers, the bond of David Burgess
to run a pool room was laid on the table.
It was voted to grant Frank Blanchard a
license as auctioneer. An order was
passed designed to hasten the payment of
their licenses hy those running billiard
and pool rooms.
SRNDING OUT THB BAULOTS.

The Big Task Made Necessary by the Aastralian System.

The ballots for the September election
have been printed and distributed. The
work is done in the office of Hecretary
of State Fessenden, and is a task that
needs the utmost care and' attention to
detail.
The American Express company is the
medium through which the ballots are
distributed, and a receipt is required from
the secretary of State from each voting
district to assure him that the ballots
have reached their destination and are In
the hands df the proper officers.
At the secretary of State's office, out
of the 618 cities, towns and plantations
in the State, but 86 have failed to re
spond. The delinquents at the present
time will however send in their names at
a later date. When the fact is taken
into consideration that many of the
towns and plantations are beyond all
railroad oommunloatlon and that the
ballots are handed to the town olerk by
special delivery, it Is no wonder that
hut 86 of the town clerks have failed to
come to time.*
It Is not always the Illiterate people
who make the defective ballot at any elec
tion by making the wrong marks, but
the man who knows It all. The ignorant
voter will just as sure as there is a star In
the heavens ask his well-informed neigh
bor just how to make his marks and
therefore seldom gets left in casting his
vote on election days.
On the other hand "the man that
knows It all” makes the mistake. He
believes that he odn go to the polls and
oast his ballot without there being any
thing wrong In the marking. But he
cannot. A.majority of the defective bal
lots that are made are from men who
"know It all” and who surely ought to
know better.
X'bOTBALI, AT OOLBT.

la^e

Games Arranged with the Maine Colleges
and Other Strong Blevens.

Manager F. A. Getobell of the Colby
football team has already secured twelve
games for the coming season. Six of
them are to be played with the Maine
college teams, two with each.
The
trouble that was had with Bates last year
about playing a second game will not be
had this year as the first game with that
college will be played here.
^^Ides the games with Bowdoln, Bates
and Maine State, Colby will play Tufts,
Amherst, Phillips Exeter, the Newton
Athletic asBooialon team and the Boston
Athletic asBoolatton. It will be seen that
these teams are the strongest that Colby
has ever met and the boys will have to
play a fast game to bold their own with
them.
The first game of the season will be
played on the campus October 7 with a
team from one of the fitting schools of
the college.

The Republican JnurnM of Belfast in
its issue of September 8 has the following
to say of Hon. W. T. Haines, Waterville,
candidate for attorney general:
The Waldo Republicans can do no bet
ter than to stand by their Waterville lead
er for attorney general, and the general
feeling in this county, so far as the Jour
nal is ablo to interpret popular sentiment
Is that Mr. Haines has the support of the
leaders and of the rank and file of the
party. That the Kennebec candidate is a
good lawyer no one doubts. He has long
enjoyed ‘the reputation of being a case
winner at the Kennebeo bar; and a more
arpest and harder worker for the Republi
can cause cannot be found in the State.
The manner in which Waterville under
his leadership has been brought out ot
Democratic chaos and placed again in the
front rank of the Republican column mer
its the support for him of ever loyal Re
publican in the State. The first ten years
ot that city's, history was dedicated to
Democratic misrule, and it was only
through the help of the “Haines Regis
tration law,” by which an honest cheek
list was obtained, that the Republioans
could get a fair chance to claim their city
and he Introduced and carried through
the law providing for an educational qualiflation of voters. But it was not until
Mr. Haines took the fight upon himself
to defeat the leader of the Democracy, not
only in Waterville, but in the State, which
he so successfully accomplished in his run
for the legislature in 1894, that an old
time Republican victory was gained, and
Waterville once more made solid for the
Republican party.
The record of Mr. Haines in the Maine
legislature has been that of a man of prog
ress and enterprise—always advocating
those things which tend to build up our
State. His earnest advocacy of the cause
of the State College and of the agrlcultual
interests ot the State in general have
made him very popular with the farmers;
and his speeches for the cause of the nor
mal schools and academies ana our char
itable institutions have made him strong
with the educators and philanthropists of
the State; and the railroads and hotels
and others who believe in the protection
of our flsb and game as a substantial and
material Interest in our State, will not
forget the able manner in which he car
ried though the bill before the last legisla
ture providing for a change in the law
relative to the game commissioners and
the wardens, and also his advocacy on the
floor of the house of an appropriation for
this department.
Mr. Haines has the advantage of having
the solid support of the bar of bis own
county, which is one of the ablest in the
State, and also the support ot a large ma
jority of the leading lawyers throughout
the State.
FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.

The Sidney Fair.

The annual Sidney town fair will be
hold on Wednesday, September 98. This
fair Is one ot the best town fairs held in
tho State. The exhibition of stock is al
ways very fine and the display of fruits,
vegetables and farm products In general
would do credit to many county fairs.
Tho fair always draws a largo crowd
from this city and Augusta, besides tho
smaller surrounding towns and with good
weather will provo* a greater attraction
this year than over before.

NOT A SICK DAY

For Over Thirty Years!
EESITLT OF USIIIO

AYER’S PILLS
“Ayer’s Cathartic Tills for over thirty
years have kept luo in good health,
never having had a sick day in all that
time. Before I was twenty I suffered
almost continually—as a result of con
stipation— from dyspepsia, headaches,
neuralgia, or boils and other eruptive
diseases. When I became convinced

Look in Oup Hat Windocu.
^WE ARE [AHEAD OF THEM ALL.

that nine-tenths of ray troubles were '
caused by constipation, I began the use
of Ayer’s Pills, with tho most satisfac
tory results, never having a single
attack that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife, wlio had been an
invalid for years, also began to use
Ayer’s Pills, and her health was quickly
restored. With my children I had no
ticed that nearly all their ailments were
preceded by constipation, and I soon
had the pleasure of knowing that with
children as with parents, Ayer’s Pills,
if taken in season, avert all danger of
sickness.”—H. Wettstein, Byron, 111.

AYER’S FILLS
MIghest Honors at World’s Fair.

:

Sold by Druggists for 50 years

OUYEH and othep Populap

Myer’s Saruparilla Strenglheni the Syitea.
Thomas Williams, one of the boss
finishers In the Vassalboro woolen mill,
was found In a dying condition In the
road near O. C. Cushman’s in Winslow,
Tuesday evening, about half past seven
o’clock. Tuesday morning Mr. Williams
bad brought bis son to ^aterville to take
the train for Lewiston where he attended
the Maine State fair, and the old gentle
man was coming up to got his son in the
evening.
When found he was In an unconsolous
condition, clinging to- the reins with one
hand. One of the carriage wheels was
smashed as if it bad' been oramped hard.
It Is supposed that Williams, feeling ill,
had turned bis horse sharply to one side
of the road, thus cramping the wheel and
then had fallen from the carriage.
He was carried to a honse near by and
Drs. Mabry of Vassalboro and Abbbtt of
this city were summoned. He died before
Dr. Abbott’s arrival. The physicians
gave It os their opinion that the oanse
of his death was a sudden attack of heart
disease. The deceased was 63 years of age.
Pleasant Theatre Party.

Mrs. E. H. Warner of St. Louis, for
merly Miss Ella N. Barney of this city,
gave a theatre party to some of her friends
and schoolmates lost evening, chaperoned
by Mrs. H. W. Barney and Charlotte M.
Barney. Those who were present were:
Mrs. S. E. Perclval, Mrs. George Ware,
Mrs. A. Smith, Mrs. J. G. Darrab, Mliis
Emma Pray, Mrs. M. E. Jordan, Miss
Edda Gove, Miss Alice MoFadden, Mrs.
T. Stover, Mrs. O. H. Wheeler, WatervllJe; Mrs. Belle McFarland, Miss Marlon
Keith, Boston; Mrs. F. E. Boothby, Port
land; Mrs. George Spring, Winslow; Mrs.
A. H. Sawyer, New York; Mrs. Jennie
Donnell, Bath.
After the evening’s entertainment re
freshments were served by Caterer Wheeler.
Singing and story telling and a most en
joyable social time finished the happy
reunion and at a late hour carriages took
the party home.
Knights of Pythias.

f

Shapes.

Thomas William^ of North Tassalboro,
Stricken with Heart Disease,

The
Doctor Says: ^ ^
" I have tried calomel and
all the remedies that are now
in use by the profession. Still
you are not cured. When I
was a boy, my mother used to
give me "L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters. One or two doses
invariably cured. Our drug
gists always keeps them. Get
a bottle, and I know you’ll be
all right when I come again.”

DObkOFF & DUNH8FI.

They cost 35 cents only. See that he
gives you the right kind, the ‘L. F.»
Avoid imitations.

THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO CO.,

leal

17 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE, ME.

WATERVILLE, ME.
This school, founded In 1829. has prepared over
eOO studenta for oollege. Stndeuta are prepared
for any oollege or soientltlo sohoof. Prinoipars
certifioate admits studenu wlthont examination
toCoIby, Bates, Maine State College, Wellesley
Colgate and other colleges. Three courses of
four years each are offered, Oollege Preparatory,
E^Iish Soientiflo and Latin SoientUlo.
The Bohool has^an excellent equipment, beau
tiful and healthful location, ooursea of mstruotton equal tothe beat.
Fall term opena Sept. 8,
Send for catalogue or farther Information to
the principal,
F. W JOHNSON.
d&«r augM Sep8

TAUGHT TO DO BY DOING W

G

BUrS K gollegF

All work is finished by' First-Class Artists and guaran
teed satisfactory and up-to-date.

The only First-Class Studio in the world making
Cabinets for $i.oo per dozen.
•
AFB!
”::0
VURII
PEEDYI

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITINO SCHOOL
OFFICE PRAGTIGE
FROM THE START.
SHORTHAND
& TYPEWRITINe
SCHOOLli
Dij Theory DIsoarded. Send for Free Catalogua
L. A. GRAY & SON. Portland. Me.

Painless, Pleasant,
and Healing. Cures
in three to five days
without danger
. -ortheleaat
unpleasant effect

diseases::

QP_

MEN AND WOMEN.

STENOGRAPHIC AND BUSINESS
Is a select school for fitting and finish- I
I Ing young ladies and gentlemen tor po
sitions as^hortband Cletka,nnM«nrttenL'
■Book-keepers,' Profeactonal 'Beportem
and Civil Service <
______ . , may enter any time. aanurmaUmaarln.
Btructlon Is strictly Individual, with
actual business practice during the
course. Graduates assisted to lucrative
positions without charge. Terms mod
erate, Send for catalogue and full in
formation. Address 01 (%urt St., Boston.

Gen, Wesley G. Smith of the Uniform
rank, Knights of Pythias, has returned
from Cleveland, where he attended the
convention of the Uniform rank- and the
opening convention of the supreme lodge,
K. of F., of the world. Gen. Smith was
delighted with the showing made by the
Uniform Rank. The parade was one of
the most snocessful In the history of the
order, .16,000 Knights participating. Gen.
Carnahan led, while the brigade com
manders, ot which General Smith Is one,
came next In the line, followed by Gton.
Camaban|s staff, all mpnnted^ Then
came the several brigades marching
tbrongb the broad streets and making a
showing of ' wblohi true knights might Actual basinets by mall and oommpo earrler at
justly be proud.
The session of the snpreme lodge is a lUU UUUB SHORTHAND
Portland and Antrneta, Me.
very Important one and mnoh business Is
r. I,. SHAW, Prlndpal, . PORTi:.AMI>.
being transacted. Maine knights will be
glad to know that CoL T. B. Chase of
FISO'S CURE FOR
Lewiston-was re-appolnted a member of
the supreme tribunal for a term of five
years, and his appointment boa been con
C O N S U M P T I p; N
firmed by the supreme lodge.

TheSliaw

llcAlf
Gmstipation
52— To Aid Digestion
To Relieve Sick. Hutdache

NEW FALL STYLE HATS HOW READY

Hon « treatment book free to any adless
on i .-rript of 10 cents in stamps for postage.

YIP'Stt 00., P. 0. Drawtr 6S31, Betton, -Matt.

Hally Hound The plag,
For

Sound MoneyNational Honor.
Home Prosperity.
The petu-Yopk

RUPTUkE Weekly Tpibune,
r

All who wish to get rid of rupture and torment,
ing trusses should send to
.

S. J. SHERMAN.
Hernia Speeiallst, Nos. 1 and 3 Ann 8t^ New
York,
X V*
and
laaata AMwiaiimEvans House,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . .176
. . . . . . . . . . .Tremont
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .St.,
..
, Boston
for hla n^ and most interesting book on Bupture and Trusses.I, oontaiulng falfinforinatlOD.
Prioe, by mail, 16 cents.

There Is one D'resS STAY ^afc
Wont melt apEui;
Cant out through the dresab
Dont stay bent.
It ta
BALL’S PEEI^LESa
All lengths] all colors.
MOODY DRY OOOD8 OO

The leading National Republican
Family Newspaper,
Will make a vigorous and relentless fight through
the Presidental campaign, for principles which
will bring prosperity to tho entire country.
Its campaign news and discussions will interest
and should be read by every American citizen.
We filrnish “The Mall,” and “The New York Weekly Trib
une” (both papers).

ONE YEAR ONLY $1.25.
OeUBlX 1X1. .iBLdYT-AXioe.
ADDRESS ALL OBDi^BS TO

XHE Hff AfTi

Write yomr tiana* and address on.a postal card, sand It to OeorEeW. Best, Tribune
BnUdlna, New York Olty, and a sample oopjr ot the NBW TOBK 'WBBKIiT
TBIBUNB wUl be mailed to yon.

The Waterville Mail

tlons called for by the Ohloago platform
be a good thing for the country at large
then Vermont ehonld be benefitted by
them but the Vermont votehi saw in the
saooesi of the prlnolples formulated at
PUBLISHKD WEEKLY AT
Ghioago nothing but a menace to their
Waterville, Me welfare and they sealed their disapproba
120 Main Street
tion of the revolutionary inoasoros tbore
Mall Publishing Company. proposed by a majority so large that It
cannot bo misunderstood nor explained on
PDBLISBKB8 AKD PROPHIKrORS.
any other groand than the real one.
The voters of Vermont have condemned
the Demooratlo platform aad their exam
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1896. ple will be followed later on by every vo
ting community in tbe’oonntry where the
general Issues of good government are not
REPUBLICAN NOHINATIONS.
lost sight of In the selfish Interest ot’aomo
For Preddenti
partiohlar locality. This first verdict of
the people has in It nothing but cheer for
William McKinley,
those who are fighting the battle of good
Of Ohio.
government.
For iTIce-PreMdent:

Garret A. Hobart,
Of New Jersey.

For Oovernor.

LLEWELLYN POWERS,
OF HOOLTON.
FOR PRBSIDENTIAI. ELECTORS.

ForiEleotors.at Large,
JOHN.F. HILL, of Augusta.
JOEL WILBOR, of Avon.
Firit Du/riW—EDWIN FAKSONS.
StcomiDitlrici—A.. li. NICKEUSON.
TkirJ District—FRET) ATWOOD.
FsnsrtA Dutrict—AhBERT H. SAWYER.
FOR CONORESSMEW.

Pint District—TaOyiAS B. REED.
SccasssiDistrict—i^EESOy DINGLEY. jR.
TAird District—SETH L. MILLIKEN.
Fssssrtk District—(jHAREES A. BOUT.'iLLE.

COONTy NOMINATIOSS.

MARTIN REYNOLDS, Siduoy.
O. B. CLASON, Gardiner.
P. H. HEALD, Waterville.
CUrk of Courts—W. S. CHOATE, Ajgusta,
Coussty Attorsssy—Q. Ft, HESELTON, Gardiner.
fssdge of Probate—a. T. STEVENS, Augusta.
Hegist\ of Probate—W. A. NEWCOMB, Augusta.
A. L. McFADDEN, Watervlile.
Froatseter—a, E. BLANCHARD, Chelsea,
Cemssty Cot.smistiosser—SEFiAEE PETTINGILL
Wayne.

A Groundless Attack.
A olroulur has ooine under onr notloe,
purporting to come ' from F. H. Hatch,
president of the Maine State Branch,
American Federation of Iiabor, In which
Hon. Llewellyn Powers, the Bepublioan
candidate for governor, is savagely as
sailed. The only basis of the attack is the
statement from somebody or other that he
overheard Mr. Powers expressing himself
as opposed to organized labor and labor
unions. A charge based upon the uncer
tain testimony of an eavesdropper ought
not to have much weight In view of the
deliberate denial of Mr, Powers, who de
clares that he never expressed snob an
upinlon as he Is credited with.
We have never beard any of his friends
•claim perfection for Mr. Powers, bat to
maintain that he Is a foe to labor Is ar
rant nonsense. He is a man who has
made his own fight In life and under
stands the true Importance of labor os no
man who has been reared In ease and Inxnry oan^ Mr. Powers Is a man of means
ibot he has not been averse to Investing
his money In enterprises that employ la'bot and that pay good wages for It. We
have an Idea that snob a man Is of more
praotloal benefit to workingmen than are
the men whose chief duties among their
fellows seem to consist in an attempt to
stir np trouble.
After all, the,personal attitude of Mr
Powers towards labor unions is of little
oonsequenoe In the present campaign,
filven If the charge made against him
were true, the cause of organized labor
wonld receive little harm. The snooess of
-(be Bepuhlloan party at this crisis of af
fairs is of vastly more Importanoe to the
laboring men of all classes, organized and
unorganized, than is the personal opinion
of one man or many men. A Republican
vote next Monday means a great deal
more than the endorsengtnt of Mr. Pow
ers. It represents the position of the vo
ter upon the national Issues Involved In
the oampaign'. If the workingman can
see any hope of better things from the
election of Bryan and the estbllshment as
a part of the governmental policy of the
crazy ilotlone in the Chiaogo platform he
may oonsistently rote the Demboratlo
ticket.
Vermont’s Election.
The result of the Vermont election fur
nishes the first tost of the strength of the
free silver movement. Of course the free
silver men will say that in carrying Ver
mont the sound money forces have simply
repeated the snooess of the Dutch in captaring Holland but the magnitude of the
Bepublioan victory cannot be explained
away in that manner. Nor can the slgnifloanoe of the election be lost through
be allegation that the issues at stake were
not national issues and not understood by
the voters as suob. The free silver ease
has been presented to the Vermont vo
ters by able exponents. The same argu
ments, or attempts at arguments, have
been employed to win votes for the cause
of free ooinage there that are beings em
ployed the ooantry over. They have bMn
opposed by the same arguments with
Whioh they will everywhere be met
tbroughcAt %e oampaign, and the result
•peaks for Itself.
,/
Dues any free silver man objeot to the
oharaoter of the lory before which the
ocas has been tried? It would be hard to
find a more Intelligent eleotorate than
that made np of the ehrewd VermontcM,
who have never been accused of being
ncable to dletlngnleh and to work effootlYoly for their own lnterccte.| If tree
aotaage of pUm and all the other Innova-

A Good Programme.
An unusually Interesting programme
has been prepared for the fall meeting of
the Maine State board of trade, which Is
to be held In Portland September 17.
Portland Is very anxious to seoure from
the government appropriations sufficient
to meet the cost of extensive improve
ments In her harbor and also In having
the harbor made the seat of a big naval
station. It bad been partially decided to
have this fall maeting at Gardiner but the
offiders of the local board there oheerfully
yielded their olalms to those of Portland
when the special objeot of having the
meeting held at Portland was explained
to them. The first subject for disonsslon
at the meeting will be; “The Importanoe
to the Country of a Naval Station at
Portland," the discussion to be opened by
Hon. C. J. Gilman of Brunswick.
Mr. Gilman *ls a gentleman who
always makes a thorough study of any
subject he undertakes to speak upon and
his hearers will listen to a thoughtful and
praotloal address from him. Following
Mr. Gilman, members of the board In
general will dlseuss the same subject.
Another topic, the disonsslon of which
was begun at the last meeting of the
board. In this city In March, will be oontlnned. This Is: “The Advantages pf
an Elarly Topographical Survey of the
State." The first speaker to be heard on
this subject will be Mr. Frederick H.
Newell of the U. 8. Geographical Survey.
A topic that will appeal to a wider popu
lar interest Is that of “ Summer Travel to
the Minor Resorts of Maine," whioh will
be treated by Walter D. Stinson, Esq., of
Augnsta. This snbjeot has frequently
been referred to at meetings of the State
board of trade In a general manner but
nothing In the nature of views resulting
from a exhanstlve examlation of the facts
relating to the snbjeot have ever been pre
sented Mr. Stinson’s address will be of
value to only not the board of trade but to
all who are interested In what Is fast com
ing to be an Important branch of business
In Maine.
Democratic Advice.
The
New York Sun heads a
most oompllmentary article on the
candidates of the Indianapolis con
vention: “A Splendid Ticket—Don’t
Vote for It.” The article pays the
highest sort of a tribute to both the can
didates and maintains that in the holding
of the convention that nominated them
lies the hope of the future of the Demooraey. For the present, however, the Sun
counsels all Democrats who favor honesty
and square dealing In governmental
affairs to throw their whole Inflnenoe for
MoKtnley and Hobart. The Sun closes
Its appeal with the folldwlng words:
Our advloe to Demoorata is to keep the
main ohanoe steadily In mind. A vote
for MoElnley is worth two votes for
Palmer as an Instrument for the defeat of
Bryan. First let us save the Republlo
and fortify Us Institutions by as tremendons a majority against repudiation and
revolution os patriotism osn insure. Ad
mire the fplrlt displayed at Indianapolis,
take off your hats to John MoAuley
Palmer and Simon Bolivar Bnokner,
cheer them to the top of yonr voice, not
only as fine old types of Northern and
Southern Demooraoy, but also as the ad
vance guard of a Demooratlo column
starting out for further vlotorles; and
then go to the polls and clear the way for
the new Demooraoy by firing directly at
Bryan a ballot for William MoKlnleyl
To Down Sewall.
Every day brings to light evidences of
renewed determination on the part of the
Populist manafi^rs to force the Hon.
Arthur Sewall off the demooratlo ticket.
It wonld not be at all strange If they
should succeed In carrying out their plan,
for thus far the Demooraoy has been dom
inated by the Populists at every turn of
the oampaign.
Starting with the Chloago convention
the Populist element dictated the nomi
nation of a man who, a Denloorat in
name, has been posing for years In the
garb of a Populist, and forced the aooeptanoo of a platform which was as purely
Popnllstlo as the most radloal Populist
oould desire. Dazed for a moment at
their snooess In every development of
the convention proceedings, the Popu
lists weakened when the time for the
nomination of a vloe-presldent came and
agreed to aooept a man whose only quali
fication for a plaoe on a Populist platform
was bis belief in the free aplnage of silver.
- Everything else In bis record was
against him. A oapltallst, a national
bank president, and a member of soulless
corporations, Sewall had praotloally noth
ing to commend himself to the Fopnllsto
and this foot hss been Impressing Itself
moore and more strongly npon the PopnUst mind Blnoe the oonventlon adjourned.
With the withdrawal of Sewall In favor of

Watson as Bryan’s mate the triumph of things both witty and saroastlo. This great many such will be found voting the
the Populists over the Demooraoy will be phase of Mr. Harrison’s oharaoter was 11 ticket that stands for honesty and stabil
lustratod by the reoeptlop be Is said to ity. A gentleman who has lately re
complete.
have accorded the challenge to a joint turned from an extended tour of the .A hot week for the oampaign speakers.
Mr. John Soott of Bath Is not the most debate sent him by the Irrepressible Till Sonth says he found many of the business
modest man In the world. He told one man of South Carolina. The challenge men of that seption holding the eame
Beautiful weather for the Readfleld
of his audlenoos recently that he was a came by telegram and as the ex-presldent opinions 08 are held by the eame daes In fair.
more Important man in the Chloago con tore open the envelope and re^d the message the North. They are anxlons at the very
Bowdoln will be oonteuted with a rath
vention than was Senator Tllman of South he turned to his seorotary and said: “I thought of the financial disturbance that
Carolina. A lot of people will be' sur can’t enter a controversy with that man. would be certain to follow the election of er small entering olas^ this fall.
prised to learn this fact from Scott.
I have no pitchfork." Many times as Bryan. Snooessfol business men ooqnlre
Boston Herald: The discovery of a big
many words oould not so well Illustrate the faenlty of forecasting with consider oave
down In Maine is timely. It will
If the Repnblloan majority In Vermont the position of the two men.
able accuracy future oondltlons and It Is serve as a substitute for Salt river next
■hows a net gain of 100 per cent, over
significant that In the present Instance week.
1898, what will be the gain In Maine and
Fish and Game Comm ssloner Carletop, there Is among them a marked unanim
how long will it take Mr, Bryan to carry who Is doing splendid work in bringing ity of opinion oonoernlng the dire re
There ought to be no need of truant
the country at this rate, furnishes a pret poachers to grief in the big woods, could sults that would inevitably follow the oflioers In Kangeley for the ''plantation
ty problem, the Portland Advertiser sug well turn his attention to the needs of the triumph of Bryan, and the policy be provides upholstered seats In Its sohoolgests, for the pnplle of Corn’s Finanoial situation nearer home. Nobody oan legal represents. Even the slim prospects of honse.
Sohool to work out.
ly shoot ruffed gronse In Maine until the Bryan's election that now exist are a
The people along the line of the Grand
8Uth of the present month and yet there Is menaoo to business interests; If business
The Gardiner Reporter-Journal ends a
very good reason to believe that there are men believed there were as much as an Trunk railroad are to be accommodated
growl at the changing of the location of
a few fellows In this vicinity who have even chance of b^s eleotlou they would be- by a night pullman train when the winter
the post-offioe from Its former central situ
change of time Is put on.
already begun to kill and will keep It np oome panlc-strloken.
ation to another at the lower end of tbo
for the rest of the soaeon. The majority
main bnslness street by saying that after
Probably one of the oldest established
There ie no class of people who are
of the men who like to bunt are ready to
all the olfioe In Us new quarters will have
businesses
In Maine Is In Norway where
more
familiar
with
the
business
oondiobserve the game laws and it is unfair to
tbo advantage of modern fnrnlshlngg and
them to allow a few fellows, who as a rule tlons now prevailing In every section of grandfather, father and son have been In
equipment and that it Is well to be tbankare after what they can make out of It, to the country than the great army of oom- the saddlery business continucnsly since
fnl for that. The R.-J., eumetimes un•i—destroy the most of the birds and make merolal travellers. These men know how 1801.
oonsolously. Is always a teacher of philoso
bad
these
oondltlons
have
been
for
the
last
what are left so wild that by the opening
phy.
If the Repnblioan victory in 'Vermont
of the season proper It Is almost impossi three years and they have a pretty good
ble for the average gunner to eeonre one. Idea of what brought them about; and as set one Idle Maine mill at work, the vic
The suouess of the big convention of A few examples ought to be made of these a result of that knowledge what is known tory In Maine next Monday ought to set
the Young People’s Society of Christian ofitenders with the result that all hands as the National League of Commercial mills going not only In Vermont, but all
Endeavor at Skowhegan, draws attention would have an equal ohanoe at the sea Travellers, oomprlsing In Its membership over New England.
to the remarkable growth of the oragnlza- son’s sport.
some half a mlllon men. Is to become this
tlon, both in nnmbers and In influence.
No less than three Maine boys In Iowa,
year what it has never been b>fore,a par
The eoolety is but little past the period of
Fred Emery Beane, Esq., of Ballowell, tisan organization, and will do all it oan one a Bath Isid and a playmate of Arthur
Its infancy and yet it Is one of the most chairman of the Democratic State oommit- to bring about the election of MoKlnley Sewall, have written to as many newspa
active and most effective factors In the tee, complains because the papers have and Hobart. The action of this League pers In this State during the past week
religious world. Its members ate young not given as fall and fair reports of the furnishes a striking commentary on the declaring that the Bryan and Sewall tick
and fall of enthusiasm, the] one quality Demooratlo meetings In Maine as he polltioal situation. These ooinmerclal et has no show of winning In Iowa.
that has done more than any other to thinks they deserved. It strikes ns that travellers are closely In louoh with the
The movement for a suspension of work
make the Y. P. S. C. E. a power In the complaint has no foundation In fact. baslnusB life of the land. On their er
In
the Aroostook starch factories has fal
Christian work.
The ^meetings have been reported very rands as salesmen they go into every part
fully, regardless of the politics of of the United States and they go with len through and the factories will all be
It puts the Demooratlo organs out of speakers. This has been particularly true their eyes open. These men have seen run as usual this fall, whioh will mean
sorts to have the Repnblloan press keep of the Boston papers that have had a oondltlon of things that seems to them lots of money for the farmers there, even
referring to the result of the Vermont special correspondents in Maine following to demand the forsaking of the prlnolple though the prices for starch potatoes will
^
oleotlon. The Bangor Commerolhl petu up all the meetings and giving each side that has thus far kept their organization be small.
lantly observes that the fuss that the Re- the benefit of very complete reports. out of politics. Their course, as an objeot
A oar loaded with a heavy water wheel
pnblloans are making over It looks as If There has been nothing for the Repub lesson, is worth a vast deal more than the broke down while standing in the yard at
they really thought they were going to licans to gain In suppressing the reports speeches of young theorlzors who know as Bumford Falls the other day and now the
lose the state. The Cominerolol should of the Demooratlo meetings for the speech little of buslnessB as they do of the great railroad bands are congratulating them
keep cool. If It Is going to get excited es of the orators who have addressed these issues Involved in the present oampaign. selves that the oar held together when the
over suob a little thing as the darryiug of meetings have been full of statements
train containing It was thumping along
No Place for Political Liars.
Vermont by the BepnblloaDS Its state of that differed so widely from the facts of
at 36 miles an hour.
[Aroostook Republloan.]
mind by the time the result of the No the case that the dlsorepanoy has been ap
It
Is
only
necessary
for
the
Republloan
vember election Is known will, be some parent to all
Presque Isle Star-Herald: One hopeful
to call attention to one of George Fred
thing distressing and serious.
feature of the oomlng fall Is that the situ
A New York man who owns >a fine 'Williams’s statements, or more properly ation of Aroostook people has been Im
speaking, misstatements, to reveal the
A gentleman who has been spending grape arbor had been bothered a good deal general Irresponsibility and worthless proved by the oantlon, economy and close
management that have* been praotloed
ooDslderable time in the business sections by boys who jumped over his fences and oharaoter of his alleged argnments He daring the past year. The orops of this
said that he “ventured to assert without
stole
bis
grapes.
He
finally
got
so
of’New York says be was greatly surprised
fear of suooessful oontradlotion, that there fall are not mortgaged by neednes ontlay
by the lack of Bryan sentiment there. worked np over the matter that he went was not a gold eagle (tSO piece) In Aroos for foolish extravagance. In faot. It
In the whole section he saw but one to work and set a spring gun to shoot took .county.’’ As we go to press we would be good and prosperous times were
It not for the deb^ that was run np In the
Bryan and Sewall flag, while soores of some of his midplght visitors. The de learn that three of onr banka have over years of bonanza potatoes.
$17,000 In gold, and It Is probable that
vice
was
so
arranged
that
the
gun
was
MoKlnley and Hobart banners are dis
the others wonld add a similar amount.
played on every band. The importers, fired by stepping upon a board oonoealed Aroostook is not a particularly Inviting
'Woodstook, a little town over In Ox
in
the
grass.
Several
days
went
by
and
soil for polltioal liars and If Caribou does
many of whom are Democrats, who four
nobody’s foot hit the board. The owner not resent the wanton Insult to the intel- ford oounty, has a lot of boys that any
years dgo voted for Cleveland and tariff'
had almost forgotten that the thing was llgenoe of her people by this polltioal town oould be proud of. Instead of’ seek
reform, are this year almost to a man sup
there. One afternoon be lighted a olgar mountebank from Maasaohusetts, we are ing gardens and midnight oaronsals the
porting- the Repnblloan ticket. To find
sadly at fault Id our high opinion of the boys of that town oan see some sport 1
and took a stroll among the arbors. His manly self-iespeot of her voters.
aii'^ Bryan sentiment In New York, one
nrnlhg out In a body to saw, split and
way led him directly over the spot Where
must go outside of the great business dis
pile
In the shed six oords of wood tor a
George
Fred's
Poor
Gaess.
the trap was laid and bis foot tonohed the
tricts.
poor widow. On another day they &ug
(Boston Record.)
hoard that released the trigger. An In
A few mornings slnoe Geo. Fled Wil the woman’s potatoes and pnt them. Into
It must be pretty harsh treatment of stant later he lay on bis baek trying to
liams
entered the train at Dedham, on the cellar.
political offenders In English prisons that stanch the flow of blood from an artery in
bis dally pilgrimage to Bostoq, and, tak
bis
leg
that
had
been
pierced
by
the
ballet
A Bath boy was sent to the grocery the '
breaks down the physical health of a part^
ing a seat near a party of friends, one of
of them and makes mental wrecks of the from the gnn. He Is now nloely on the them said, “Good morning, Fred, I read other day by bis mother to get a dozen of
way to recovery but Is quite certain that
rest. The case of Dr. Gallagher, recently
yonr speech last night and was greatly eggs. On his return his mother opened
in the future be will employ some other pleased, with It. It Is jnst the thing. I the bag and found only ten eggs therein
released from Portland prison, seems parand when asked what bad become of the
tloularly sad. Immediately after being method than set guns to drive the boys agree with every word of It.’’
Geo. Fred, with one of his pleasant other two the eight-year-old replied,
away from his grape vines.
released Dr. Gallagher sailed for this
smiles, said: “lam pleased to hear you
ooantry but when his friends went to
The sound money Democrats have nom say BO. Whioh was it, my Northampton “A feller soised me as I was oomlng home
and I let him have ’em. One strnok him
meet him at the dock they fonnd him In a inated their candidates and will appeal to speech, or—’’
“Oh, no," replied the frlond, “It wfu In the neok and the otfier right between
state bordering on Insanity and Incapable U the members of the party who do not
the one you made in congress in 1898, the eyes.’’
of recognizing his friends or talking oo- believe In Popnllst theories to snpport against silver."
herently on any subject. The English them. The wisdom of their action* con
The smile disappeared from Geo. Fred’s
The following pleasant and suggestive
government punishes severely offenses sidered In the light of Its effect upon the faoe In an Instant, and he looked a little
local
advertisement appears In the Wood
odd
for
a
moment.
against itself.
result of the November election may be
stook,
N.B.,Press of August 81st:. “Not
Het BU Old Commander.
questioned The men engaged in the move
withstanding the faot that the banks are
We are pleased to observe that the kind ment are anxious to see Bryan defeat
Gen. O. O. Howard, the old war horse
ly advice offered by The Mail to the Lew ed and In order to aoooompllsb that end who addressed a gathering of Repnblioans making a dlsoount of five per oent,. on
iston Journal to pluck out the beam out perhaps more oonld have been gained by here the other night, was In a Bangor book American money, A. Henderson Sc Co.
of its own eye before removing the mote giving the sound money Demooratlo votes store the other day and met there a peonl- announce that they will take It at Its face
from Its brother’s eye, has been aooepted. to MoKlnley. However, It la not strange lar and .lntqrestlng Incident, says the Ban tor oarpets, furniture and undertaking
The Journal devotes considerable space to that the old-time members of the party gor Commercial. He was standing by the supplies.” 'Wears glad that American
the gambling that has been going on in are anxlons to maintain an organiza door engaged In conversation with one of onrrenoy still has credit and virtue
Lewiston dnrlng fair week and complains tion, for it is not improbable that that ele the proprietors, when a olerk who was enough left to procure a man a decent
beoause City Marshal Teel did not put a ment of the party represented at Indian waiting upon a man who had come Into burial In New Brnniwlok. If Bryan
stop to the praotioe. Of course this was apolis is the nucleus of the Demooraoy of town that morning from Eddington or shonld happen to be elected even the un
not exactly oonnooted with the fair, but the future. In the event of Bryan’s de some place over that way, remarked: dertaker would torn a oold sbonldet on os
wo bave.lt on pretty good authority that feat, many of the men who have tempora “That’s Gen. Oliver O. Howard, there,” over there.
pools on the races were sold Inside the rily lost their heads over the free silver thinking that the oustomer might be Inter
fair grounds Inolosure at least one day in craze will regain their senses and will ested to see the famous soldier.
he week. Of oonrse the Journal men again take their places In line under . the .The customer, a tall, sturdy farmer,
with a G. . A. R. buttoq, in his ooat,
did not see this, for they always “reporj old leadership which is represented by the straightened np Instantly. “What," says
what they see."
he, “General Howard there!” “Sure,”
Indianapolis convention.
replied the salesmau, perceiving that a
The New Age sagely remarks that the
The Coburn Classloal Institute, one of matter of Interest was at hand. “That’s
great Bepublioan victory In Vermont was the Institutions of which 'Waterville Is he and nobody else." The old soldier
needed nothing more. With arms glued
the result of bribery. In view of the fact proud to bo the home, begins a new year to bis sides and bead ereot, he stalked
that about half of the Democrats In the today under unusally favorable oiroum- along to where the ex-oommander stood
State voted the RepubllQan ticket, what stanoes. The attendance Is enttrely satis and, standing at “attention," respect
a lot of money must be In oiroulatlon In factory, the number of students being fully spoke to him. The general wheeled
about and, seeing the G. A. R. button,
Demooratlo hands ^up in the Green Moun larger than has been enrolled for some spoke pleasantly to the man and asked
tain state. Such charges as those made years. The sohool’s corps of Instruotors is his regiment; “Eighth Maine, sir," re
by the Age are puerile and unworthy of flrst-olasB and the sohool spirit Is admira plied the soldier, and bis right band eame
In salute and spanked down again at
the organ that gives space to them. The ble. Without abating In the slightest de up
his side with a vigor that caused bis old
voters this year are not to be influenced gee their Intelluotual efforts, the students commander to smile as he acknowledged
by bribes. They oan be depended npon to are taking a healthy interest In athletics It. For It was bis old commander. It
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
express their disapproval of «the revolu and already In this department of sohool soon developed that the man bad served pound. It speedily relieves irregu
tionary programme proposed by the Cbl- life the name of Coburn has become well In Howard’s brigade, and in the few larity, suppressed or painful men
minutes of conversation which followed,
oago platform without any other oonsider- known tboughont the State. There Is a some very entertaining lemlnlsoenoes struations, weakness of the stomach,
ailon than that Involved In their own de good prospect that the athletlo prowess were brought out. The general dls- indigestion, bloating, leucorrhoea,
mUsed bis old follower with hearty oot- womb trou'ble, flooding, nervous pros
sire for good governmenk
of the school will be Inorsased daring the dlallty;
it was a delightful Incident.
tration, beadaohe, general debility,
oomlng yetw. The Hall Is glad to con
etc. Symptoms of Womb 'froubies
Ex-Presldent Harrison’s speech In Mad gratulate Prinoipal Johnson and bis assoHe lYas Truly FoUte.
are dizziness, faii\tneBS, extreme lassi
ison Square Garden on the Issnes of the dates of the'board of Instruotion on the
(Bangor Commeiolal.)
tude, ‘(don’t care” and “want-to-beoampaign not only contained solid argu favorable aospioes nndet which the new
A visiting young man In town recently left-idone” feelings, exoitability, irri
ments and stirring appeals to the patrio year begins, and the students on the fine ate the ribbons that were tied around the tability, nervousness, - sleeplessness,
tism and honesty of voters bat it was en opportunitlN that this favorite sohod sandwlohes aerved him at a oard party. flatnlenoy, melanoholy, or tbs “ blues,"
He waa very polite, and didn’t like to ask
livened all the way along by exceedingly places at thdr command. May they make what the ribbons were tor, so he ate them. and baokaobe, Lydia' B. Finkham'e
Vegetable Compound will oorreot all
witty allusions. It la evident that the ex- jihs most of them.
As be had at least tour sandwltohes. It la
estimated that he ate (ally three ya^ of this tronble ae sure as the
prssldsntbas been misjudged. He has
shinac That B«arliig«down PeellnSi
been regarded as a sober-minded gentle 3 It is pretty luwfi tor a bnslness man to ribbon. We have had oooaslon lo often^ eausing pain, weight, and backache, is
point
out
the
blnndere
made
by
visiting
man of undoubted ability, whose mind Is put poUtloal ptejndloe ahead of boslneas Portland people that we oharltably refrain instantly relieved and permanently
Oooapted only hy weighty matters, whan instinot In the present oampaign and (or from saying when this anfortonate man enred by Its uee. It is wonderful
In foot bs It a master of tbs ^rt of saying that reason when eleotton day oomss a was (tom.
Kidney Oomplalnto In either aas.
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Eieits of tbe Week in and
Abont the Citj. '
A

Coinage

Qaerr.

[N. E. Grocer.]If B dollar be a dollar—lioneet coin—withou

deceit—
One may melt It, one may smelt It, but its
value won’t retreat.
Melt ten dollars—silver dollars—in unbiased melt
ing pot.
Ami the silver "slug” resulting, only sells for
“five the lot.”
Melt gold dollars-melt an eagle In aforesaid
melting pot—
And tlie golden slug resulting quickly sells for
“ten the lot.”
•Vyill you tell me-kindly tell me—bow these dol
lars equal are—
If a little glowing furnace puts on only one a
soar ?
There was never yet equation that demanded
legislation to establish right to be—

An equation Is equation—else It is a fallacy I
And I’m thinking—quietly thlnklng-that a poor
roan has poor sense—
If he vote to have a dollar—That Will Melt To
Fifty Cents.

O. L. Whitehouse and Walter E. Farnham were In the city Thursday on their
wey from Dover, N. H,, to the lakes In
npper Somerset county. They left Dover
on their wheels at 4.60 In the forenoon
and arrived In this city at 4 in the after
noon. They went on from here to Skowhegan Tbnrsdi^ night.
It was a comical sight to see a small
dog with fire in his eyes and hair standing
straight on bis back make a bee line for a
small plaster parls oast of a pug that
stood near a large basket of Italian wares
at theMalneCentral stationTuesday morn
ing. The air that the pup assumed after
he became aware of bis disappointment
was a picture to see.
George W. Reynolds of Winslow
shipped a carload of fine beef cattle to the
Brighton market Monday. The load was
made up of 14 oxen which he bad pur
chased in this vicinity. One pair of Herefords which he bought et Fairfield Center,
weighed 400 pounds. All in all It was the
best lot of oattlp sbipped from here for a
long time.

The committee In charge of making prep
arations for the entertainment of the vet
erans of the let Maine Cavalry ossooiatlon
Am I wrong?
at their reunion hero the lOtb. of this
month are compl-ting arrangements for
HAVE YOO REGISTERED? Itr
the entertainment of the guests. Tho vetnot make no delay in at TEND
eraus may be assured of a good time and
ING TO THE MATTER.'
It la hoped that every member of the asW. A. Harthorne has secured half fares soolatioD will be present.
of the Maine Central for the coming bicy
The Maine Central management offers
ole meet and the free transportation of
a floe excursion trip for. Thursday, Sep
bicycles.
tember 10, to Bar Harbor. The excur
The new slate for the school blackboards
sion train will leave Watervllle at 6.66
has arrived and will bo put In place this
a.m. and will arrive at Bar Harbor at
week. These blackboards will be a great
13.06. Returning, the train will leave
improvement over the old style.
Bar Harbor at 4.10, or If the Watervllle
Station Agent Mike Murphy of this city excursionists prefer they can remain un
has had charge of the baggage at the til 8 45 p.m. and return on the night
State fair station this week. This is Mr. express.
Murphy’s 10th year In that position.
Prof, and Mrs. J. W. Black have re
W. H. Marston will go "^to South Hope turned to their home in this city from
next week to take the management of the their summer vacation. Daring the
Flake bouse, which has been managed month of Jnly, In company with a friend,
during the summer by George G. Run- they took a bicycle trip through the coast
noils.
towns of Massachusetts. Later they
The Sorosis will meet Thursday after Went to Baltimore and they remained
noon with Mrs. Bedlngton. As this is some time, returning for another tonr of
the first meeting since the summer vaca Massaohusetts and Vermont towns. They
tion it la especially desirous that all mem report a pleasant summer.
bers be present.
Thu small girl on the bloyole is multi
Forty-one members of Watervllle oonn- plying. Every street now has her. She is
oll,Knights of Columbus, went to Bangor sometimes not more than eight years old
Monday to attend the Labor Day festivities and sometimes not over seven, but as a
of Pine Cone oounoll of Bangor and Jo. usual thing she Is about 13 or 14 years old
and rides well—very well Indeed. Most
seph Orono oounoll of Orono.
of them are the daughters of parents who
E. M. Mower, who for the. past tMo
can afford good wheels and so with a
months has acted as manager of the
light make of machine they ride easily
American Express Co.’s oflSoe at Saco,
up hill as well as down.
has returned to Augusta and resumed
The Mail oame near getting a lot of
bis former posltlop in the local oflfioe of
people Into a scrape last week, A notice
the company there.
Several of the candidates for the Co of the Reed meeting to be held at Pitts
barn Classical Institute football team field was given, but only thu day of the
were out for praotioe Monday night. The week was given. Several oame very near
chances are that the school will have the going up a week itoo soon, on aooonnt of
strongest team on the gridiron this year the omission In the notice of the day of
the month. The meeting Is to be held
that It has ever had.
next Friday and a large number of Water
Another rain like that of Sunday and
vllle people are making plans to attend.
the Democrats of’ this oity will have to
The rain soared a lot of the usual at
buy a new flag. The Bryan and Bewail
banner la silt almost from top to bottom, tendants at the Y.M.C. A.,meeting Sunday
beside being Well started -soross the top, afternoon. At least but a few turned out
in spite of the faot that there was a special
'next the rope.
attraction In the way of songs by Mr. C.
The station platform tvas well filled
J. Marshal of Bangor and Mr. L. B. Cain
with Christian Endeavorers, Friday mornof Lonisvllle, Ky. The meeting was an
Ing, on their way home from Skowbegan.
Interesting one, notwithstanding the
Oatherlng at the npper end of the station
small attendance, and the songs by the
they sang a few parting songs to some of
visiting strangers were admirably ren
their number who remained In the city.
dered.
A telegram -was received In this city
It is Interesting to learn that It has been
Mondav evening stating that old Water more than a score of years since there has
vllle No. 8 won another prize at a muster been a heavier rain in the same length of
at Waltham that day. The engine played time than oame Sunday. An ordinary
316 feet, 6^ Inobee winning third place bard rain prevailed all day and this was
In a oontest over a score of machines.
Interspersed with a number of showers aoThe reoelpts for the passenger depart oompanled bv considerable thunder and
ment of the Watervllle station of the lightning. The streets were the beds of
Maine Central for Angnst were over 1400 good-sized brooks all day and every.water
more than. for the same month In the course was changed into a mlnitnre tor
whole history of the road. The month’s rent.
business was over tOOO ahead of Angnst
Horry Perkins of Oakland, who sus
last year.
tained a severe injury to his arm while
Bangor Commetoial: The- Maine State coupling cars there a few weeks ago, was
gains over Colby by- a matrimonial al- In the oity Monday forenoon. His many
llanoe made during the summer when a friends here will be pleased to learn that
Maine State sophomore wedded one of
the Colby “oo-eds.” This term the young his obanoes are good of having an arm
couple oontinue their studies at the same nearly as good os It was before the aoolinstitution—the Maine State.
dent, even though It was thought at the
A party of young ladles inoludlng Miss time of the accident that the member
Alice A. Barrel!, Mias Nellie Clark, Miss must bo amputated. He now has it oat
Bortha B. Butterfield, Miss Elisabeth of the splints and finds the elbow joint
MoFadden, Miss Leila A. Dunbar, Miss grovrlng more and more limber every
Abble li. Smiley, Miss Blanche Smith, re day.
turned Monday night fromSqnirrel Island,
I. S. Bangs received a postal card Sat
where they have been passing a few days. urday that was mailed In ' London, Eng
The fall term of the Coburn Classical land, by a friend, July 8. Through some
Institute opened Tuesday morning. Th mistake of the post-office authorities, the
number of new students registered thus card was put Into the Anstralian mail and
far Is B6 and others will come In during the next postmark was that of Sydney, Nthe week. This Is the largest entering 5. W., July 38. It was next stamp^ In
class for many years, The only change the post-office at San Franolsoo, August
from last year In the teaching force Is the 37, and arrived In Watervllle September
6, having been on the road 64 days from
addition of His4'Jessie Pepper. I
London. Mr.* Bangs intends ' to re-mall
One of our prominent farmers in the card to his friend In London and thus
speaking of the political sitnatlon said: complete the olronlt of the globe.
"Give us the times we bad under Harri
Dr. A. T. Dunn, who ^loet fS3 at the
son's udmlniskrr.tlon and the McKinley
tariff as in lSSii,thal Is all I ask, when I bands of burglars In Bar Harbor lost
CO old pay f 100 easier than I can pay |80 week, was represented by a story sent to
now." How many others there are that a Boston newspaper as having lost about
would like a return of those prosperous twice that sum and as having missed los
ing 1600 mote by a lucky chance. Dr.
times.
OnuD Is much too shrewd a man to go
abont the country wltb $600 loose on bis
person. As a matter of fact, the $33 was
Bat os you ptsaso, and take
in a handbag that the burglars xansaoked,
together with almoet every other place in
DontCnr
Indigtstioo
the home Ukelp to oontaln montr, and
Bold by an druggists at 33c. and
$tjeo par bottk, and praparad by
$70 In a tronsin pooket tailed to fall Into
;oao.aBODIRIiOO.,VatsrvUls,lIaiM., [
the Tlsltor’a hands.

DON’T GO HUNGRY!

IGRODER’8 SYRUP

Charles Stewart, one of the Lockwood
with a cold chisel last Saturyay was
employees, whllh onttlng a piece of Iron
struck In the eye by a small piece of steel.
He was taken to Dr. J. F. Hill who found
that the eye was lacerated, tho piece of
steel having penetrated the anterior
chamber of tho eye. There la some hope
of saving the sight of the e;o.
“The biggest factor In the future of cy
cling Is the small boy, ’’ says a local dealer.
The small boy. It Is almost needless to
say has taken hold of the sport with all
the enthuslaem the most fault-finding
manufacturer could ask for. A few years
ago he was satisfied with a oumbtrsome
solid tire, and a poorly oonstrnoteO wheel,
but today ho Is a judge of the merits of
the various pneumatic tires, and he has
absolutely no use for a wheel without ball
bearings and all the latest improvements.''
A young football player bad a queer ex
perience whil'i asleep last night. He
dreamed that be was In an exoitlng game
and was running with the ball for his op
ponent’s goal. His parents beard a racket
in bis room and went to Investigate.
When they opened the door they found
him with a pillow held firmly In hlsarms,
on the floor, sbontlng "Down,"at the top
of his voice. He was awakened and sent,
back to bed before he had time to “lino
up" and make a " tackle” on the old
man.
Letter Carrier Charles Butler Is on du
ty again after a two weeks vaoation in
Camden, Me., and vicinity. Mr. Butler
was with a large party of relatives and
friends from Newark, N. J., Philadelphia
and New York city. Tl^lr heaquarters
were at Camden from whioh place they
made many trips in their yacht and down
the river and along the coast, going east
as far as Elastport, The two weeks has
made Charlie a regular “old salt", and It
is worth something to hear him tell how
ho handled the yacht in a gale and the
wonderfnl things he has learned about
'deep sea fishing.
D. N. Mortland of Rockland, ex-rail
road commissioner of Maine, was In the
oity for a few honrs Monday afternoon.
He was on his way to Waldo county
where be will speak for the RepublloaDS
for the remainder of the week. He ad
dressed an audience at Brooks Monday
evening. In speaking of the polltioal
situation In his home In Knox county,
Mr. M^irtland said that the Democrats
had no more show of electing their ticket
there next Monday than they had of elect
ing Mr. Frank governor of the State. It
will be remembered that the Demoorate
have been making claims of carrying
Knox county ever since the nominations
were made.
At a special meeting of the board of
education held Thursday evening. Miss
Helen Dunbar, a graduate of the Eastern
State Normal sohool, was elected as
teacher at the Sonth Plains. Mies Dun
bar was graduated as valedictorian and
has bad great suooess as a teacher. Miss
Baby J. Gilman was elected as teaober
at the Brook street sohool to fill the vaoanoy caused by the resignation of Miss
Rogers. Miss Gilman is a graduate of
the Normal department of the Maine
Wesleyan Seminary and Female College
and has also been very suooessful os a
teacher.
"Yon may not have noticed It," says a
professional photographer, "but really
there’s no snob camera oraze this year os
there has been for a year or two past.
The amateurs are thick now, but nothing
to what they have been." "What’s the
reason for the falling off ?’’ woe asked.
"The expense," was bis onrt answer.
“ It oosts too much to make a lot of views,
for plates and woAlng np, to say nothing
of cameras and other things. Times are
hard and the folk^ who went into It full
of the fun of the thing, are holding back
until money is easier. They complain
that they oan’t afford the prices charged
for plates and the like. For another thing
bloyoling has taken the attention of the
yonng people. I think that In a year or
two the fad will revive. Maine will get
the benefit of It, of oonrse, for there’s
not a country anyWbOre oan equal It for
plnturesqne views so ittered about broad
cast.’’
’Tie about a well-known yonng lawyer
of this town that they are tolling the fol
lowing yarn today. Since he has bad
"justice of the peace” added to his name
he has several times had his services
called Into requisition to perform- the
marriage ceremony and lunally on such
oooaslons a short form was used, and his
office for want of a better place. But Sat
urday night he officiated at a wedding
whioh ooonrred In an uptown residence.
It may be said right here that he does not
believe in promisonous oeoulatlon and
his sentiments on this sabjeot are well
known to the members of the household,
so when he attired for the work of the
evening, one of the family inquired, “Are
yon going to kiss the bride." “ Well, not
that anybody knows anything about,”
was the answer, bat he knew not what
the fates had In store. When be arrived
at the house be found a merry party as
sembled and after the knot was tied the
half dosen pretty, girls present kissed
the bride and then said to oar friend,
"Now Mr.----- it’s yonr tarn,” Well,
what ooald the poor boy do. There stood
the bride blushing and he couldn't enter
Into any lengthy explanation about his
sentiments on the sabjeot so with the air
of a man nnosed to hi*. boslness he met
the Ups of the bride In a not too oUngtng
kiss and hastily took his departure,
ssreiMng from every pore. Now Ws
wondering how the boys found out
abont It.
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The Manager of the Bangor high school
football team has arranged gamee with
Lewiston high sohool, Nlohol’s Latin
school, Bath high sohool. Auburn high
sohool, one game with each at home and a
return game, Watervllle high school and
Coburn Classical Instltnte, and games
will later be arranged with Portland,
Kent’s Hill, Thornton and Hebron. The
first game will be with Watervllle In Ban
gor on Saturday, September 19th.
There was a pleasant gathering at the
home of Mrs. A. L. Smith on. Elm street
Tuesday when a party of ladles who were
pupils of tho Watervllle schools only a
few years ago.assembled to live over again
their school days as soldiers live over again
their old battles. Tho party was made
ap of Mrs. Antonia Sawyer, New York;
Mrs. Belle McFarland, Allston; Mrs.
.Tennio Damroll, Bath; Miss Marion
Kelth.Allston; Mrs. Mary Spring, Wins
low; Mrs. Annie Darrah, Mrs. Chas
Wheeler, Miss Bdda Gove, Mrs. Mary Jor
dan, Mrs. A. L. Smith. There were also
present Col. F. E. Boothby of Portland
and W. C. Crawford of Allston, who pre
sided at the chafing dish. The evening
was delightfully passed, one of the fea
tures being the vocal selections by Mrs.
Sawyer who has given a great deal of
study to mnsioal matters under the insiruoilon of the best teachers In this coun
try and Europe.
A warning against polltioal assess
ments baa been mailed to the postmasters
throughout the country from the postoffice department, Washington, notifying
all employees oonneoted with the office
that they are under no obligation
whatever to make subscriptions for
political or other pnrposea, and that
they will not be molested or in any way
discriminated against for failure to so
subscribe. Recording to the civil servioe act, seotiJn 14 reads as follows:
That no officer, clerk or other person In
the servloe of the United States shall,
directly or iodireotly, give or hand over
to any other officer, clerk or.person In
the service of the United States, or to
representatives, territorial delegates, any
money or other valuable thing on account
of or to be applied to the promotion of any
political object whatever. Any one vio
lating this oommand shall be deemed
gnilty of a misdemeanoi and If oonvloted
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding
five thousand dollars or by Imprisonment
for a term not exceeding three years, or
by such fine and imprisonment both. In
the disoretlon of the oonrt.
'Twas up at" Jim” Lowe’s house this
morning. That Is, np at the house Jim
Is moving Into and everything la In that
unpleasant disarrangement whlqh seems
to be a necessary adjunct to moving Into
new quarters. Well, a man had gone np
to the house from one of the stove stores
down street to put up the stove funnel.
He got along all right for a. while until
be fonud a knee that didn’t seem to work
just right. He squat It a little bat that
didn’t work. He didn't think it was a
good thing but tried to pnsh It along
just the same. Still It wouldn’t work.
Then he looked down at the legs of the
stove, moved the whole thing over a little,
said cuss words, easyllke under i-his
breath, and with a look that would para
lyze Bryan and all his free silver forces,
made one more effort. It was of no avail.
“Well," he said to the lady of the house.
"I don’t see but what I shall have to go
down and have a man fit a piece for that."
He went down. A man oame up and
took the same identical piece of funnel,
turned It right around, and into Its
proper place it fitted as of yore. The
first workman Is busy now trying to ex
plain why he didn’t do
same thing
A Watervllle merobant who was In
New York reoently on a pnrohoslng trip
relates an interesting oat story. The gen
tleman was an eye-witness of a part of
the performance In whioh the oat figured.
It seems that this oat bad been out on
the coping of an eight story building on
Broadway for several days and for some
reason refused to oome off hls.-]^rob. Fin
ally a pollMman decided that the oat bad
been thereiong enough and notified the
manager of the building that he must get
the oat down or he would enter a oomplalnt
against him of cruelty to animals. So
the manager had to go to work and hire a
crew to go oat bunting. It was found
that the only way to get at the oat, whioh
was.on the ooplng of the fifth story, was
to swing a man down from the roof.
This was done, a boatswain’s chair being
used to lower the man In. As the chair
dropped down to where the oat stood, passie moved along towards a window and
a young man In the window, who was
watching the operation, seized him. The
oat was out of sorts from hli long vigil
on the ooplng, set his teeth Into tho man^s
hands, and was promptly dropped. At
the next approach of the obair puss got
reckless, considered the distance for a mo
ment, and leaped for the street. As he
fell be spread himself out like a flying
squirrel. Hundreds of people had gath
ered to watob the oat and every one ex
pected to see him flatten out when be
struck the oonoreto walk, but he jumped
np In an Instant after striking and
skipped ovt of sight np Broadway os If
a leap of 60 or more feet were an every
day ooeorenoe.
,
The American Protective Tariff leagoa
has just iMoed doooment Na 69, "The
Tariff," whioh gives extraota. In parallel
oolumna, from the speeohea of Hen. W. J.
Bryan and Bon. William MoEllnley. This
doonmemt should be road by avecy volar.
Addtaia W. F. Wakaman, Oenatal Seoialary, 1$C W. t$d Steeek New York.

Miss Grace Lord returned Friday from
Ocean Point where she has been the guest
of Mrs. I. Frank Stevens for several
Miss Minnie Dunn passed Monday with
weeks.
friends In Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. MoCtillls of Winslow re
Miss Dora Smiley of Boston has boon turned to their home yeeterdsy after a
visiting friends in the city.
two weeks’vaoation at the Lakeside camp
Miss Lutle Ward of Gardiner Is passing ground.
a few days with friends In the city.
Rev. H. F. Wood and daughter re
Miss Nellie Marr of Auburn Is spending turned Monday evening from Squirrel
a few weeks with relatives in the city.
Island where they have been spending a
MIbS Llnnle Baker of Bangor Is visit few weeks.
ing Miss Addle Briery of Bontolle avenue.
Harry T. Watkins left tho city Friday
Mrs. B. W. Lanooaster of Gardiner Is afternoon for Old Town to prepare for
passing a few days with friends In the his work as principal of the high sohool
qjty.
In that city.
Miss Jennie Conniok of Ellsworth Is
Mrs. H. O. Hodsdon, accompanied by
the guest of Miss Annie Austin fur a few her granddaushter.Mlsg Miriam Dunjjam,
days.
Is visiting relatives at West Paris for
Thomas Foley has returned from Rum- several days.
ford Falls where he has been for several
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Plalstod and Miss
weeks.
Helen Plaisted have returned from MonMisses Alice and Helen Purlnton re began Island whore they have been spend
turned Friday from a visit at Ocean ing several weeks.
Point.
Mrs. W. B. Smith has returned from a
Charles M. Turner has returned from a visit of several weeks at Wakefield, R. I.
vacation of two weeks passed at North Mrs. Smith was accompanied by her
Haven.
daughter, Mrs. Harry Oovolle.
. Mr. and Mrs. George Goodwin of Ca
Mr. Fred Yates la at his home at Silvernaan are visiting friends In the oity for lawn for his first relief from duty ns a
few days.
cadet at tho Naval Academy at Annapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Rollins went to He will remain at home about a month.
Dexter Wednesday afternoon for a visit of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jones went today
a few days.
to their new home In Berlin, Mass.
Mrs. M. R. Branch returned Monday They have been residents of tho oity for
afternoon from a visit of two weeks at many years and will be much missed by
many friends.
Old Orobard.
Postmaster and Mrs. F. L. Thayer re
James L. Thompson of Calais, who was
turned last night from a visit of a week graduated from Colby last June, has aoIn Now York.
oopteil a position os principal of the DanMiss W. May Nash of Bath, formerly of forth high sohool and began his labors
this city, is passing a few days wltb there last Monday.
friends In town.
D. Payson Aldun left Monday for WorProf, and Mrs. J. D. Taylor returned oestor. Mass., where he will attend the
Monday night from a visit of a few weeks Worcester academy for tho next year. His
at Squirrel Island.
mother, Mrs. G. A. Aldun^ accompanied
Mrs. Cbarlea Cunningham returned him there for a visit of a day or two.
Monday afternoon from a visit of several
Mr. Frank H. Dolloff, the Portland
days at Lewiston.
agent of the Eclipse bicycle, rode through
Mr. and Mrs G. F. Terry and child left on bis wheel from Portland, Saturday,
Friday morning for a visit of several days and Is spending a few days In the city, as
at Haverhill, Mass.
the guest of Mr. A. O. Eldon on Main
Miss Jennie Briery of South Gardiner Is street.
visiting her brother, Mr. Abbott Briery
George Williams and family, who have
of Boutelle avenue.
been visiting Mr. Williams’s mother, Mrs.
Mr. G. H. Henrlokson returned Friday A. F. Williams, for a few days, returned
night from Owl’s Head where bo has been Monday to their home. Mr. Wil
liams holds the responsible position of aid
passing several days.
Mrs. Fred Benson presented her hut- to the chief fire marshal of Boston.
Mrs. D. O. Wade returned Friday after
band with a fine baby girl Sunday. Both
noon from a visit of several weeks with
are now doing nicely.
Mrs. W. F. Kennlson and son Fred re relatives In Rockland, Warren and other
turned Saturday from their vaoation of Knox oonnty towns. She was aooompanled by her mother-in-law, Mrs. M. D.
two weeks at Boothbay
Wade of Booklan^, who will visit here
. Mrs. W. D. Spaulding and daughter
for a few weeks.
Ellen returned Wednesday from a visit of
Rev. J. W. Sparks, rector of St. Mark’s
several weeks In Hallowell.
Episcopal ohuroh In this city, left Friday
Mrs. J. M. Greaney and children will
for Bethlehem, N. U., where be will eonspend two weeks at the home of Maurice
dnot servloes at the Ohuroh of the Nativity
Greaney, Manchester, N. H.
for the remainder of this month. This
Mrs. Towle, who has been the guest of Is the ninth year that Rev. Mr. Sparks
Mrs. S. A. Estes for a short time, returned has been Invited to officiate at that ohuroh
Monday td her home In Eloston.
daring the Itaonth of September,
Mrs. F. B. Purlnton returned to her
Mr. Percy Ai Dqw,
bos been
home In Augusta this morning after a
spending the summer with his parents,
visit to relatives In this oity.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Dow, Is to sail from

PERSONAL,

Mrs. Oeo. W. Reynolds returned Satur
day from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Harry Gordon In Massaohusetts.
Mrs. A. B. Yates and her son Fred went
to Bangor Monday afternoon to attend the
pop oonoert there In the evening.
Mrs. B. L. Pfootor and Lotta Proctor
returned Wednesday from a stay of sever
al weeks at Belfast and Northport.
Mrs. Oovelle has moved her dressmak
ing rooms Into the new house at 66 Elm
street, opposite the Catbollo ohuroh.
Miss Ruth 0. Stevens left Friday
for Mlddleboro, Mass., where she has been
elected a teaober in one of the aohools.
Miss Lillian K. Hopkins was a passen
ger on the morning tralnMonday going to
Boeton for a visit of three or four weeks
Mrs. Anson Crosby and sun Frank of
Fort Fairfield are visiting Mrs, Crosby’s
sister, Mrs. G. A. Osborne, for a few days.
Miss Mary O’Leary of East Boston,
who has been the guest of her ooniin for
a few weeks, returned to her homo yester
day.
Lewiston Journal; President Butler of
Colby University was aocoinpanied by his
wife during bis slay In this city. Sun
day wa'i the first time be ever preached in
any Lewiston pulpit, though be has
preached In Auburn. The last time be
was in a ohuroh In this city was when be
was seven years old. He remembers go
ing with his father to tho old church,
which was then the Baptist uhiirch on the
corner of LIhbon and Main streets—more
lately the Salvation Army barraoks.
Hosts of friends grei'Ced him at the Bates
street Baptist ohuroh Sunday.

New York on Saturday by the Kaiser Wil
liam, for Genoa. Mr. Dow is to remain
abroad a year or mure, preparing himself
as a teacher of voice onlture. He has al
ready bad three years experience In the
same line of work In California. Be
sides his stay In Italy, Mr. Dow will
spend some time in Germany and In Eng
land.

Good

b essential to
health. Every nook
and comer of the
system Is reached by the blood, and on
Its quality thecondition of every organ de
pends. Good blood means strong nervea,
good digestion, robust health. Impora
blood means scrofula, dyspepsia, rheuma*
tlsm, catarrh or other diseases. ’Tbe'sareat
way to have good blood Is to take Hood’s
BarsaporlUa. Tbto medicine puriflea, vl*
talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends
the elements of health and strength to
every nerve, organ and tissue. It oreatea
a good appetite, gives refreshing sleep
and cures that tired feeling. Remember,

Blood

Hoodb
Sarsaparilla

Is the best — in fact the One True Blood Purl8er.
ij___ I, rksai cure Liver Ills; «
iTOOQ S r^l I Is hike, easy to opera
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Comfort mo Health
PURE WARM AIR
In your honw

ETNA

HOTAIR
GOAL FURNACE

..OR .•

Hot Air and Hot Water
Combination Heater
will keep the air Pure and Worm,
ie Economical, Durable and Easy
' to Run. We make seven sixes,
portable and brick set, and we

Wi
- - us for
ITarrant eveiy one. Ask
partlculara.
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The Labor
of getting

j|IQ95 Meals

confronts some one in every
home each year. Whoever the ^
work devolves upon should
know about

'3

NONESUCH
MINCE MEAT
It’s nlabor*8Bver—a woman-Baver. W Hliout tlie lone and woaryIne peeling, chopping, boiling.
Reeding and mixing, a wohinn can ,
quickly make mince pie. frull pud-1
ding, or fruit cake that will be the de
light of her houBOhold. Since None
Such la Bold everywhere there la no
more need of making your own mince
iftmlngthii ni
Mg He
^TwSk, "Urrt. Pop*
we wfll kend you free
kI w<
kklni'
ThanksKlTing.''
bjoDeofthemoki
.............
. rrlb
, of the day.
•
# popnlar humoroui writers
^ I MERRELL'SOULE oo., ^
V
ByraottMt N. T*
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Maine Matters.
Crows are starting for the
camps.

lumber

The voting lists are “up” In the coun
try towns.
Montague is to have a new Catholio
ohuroh edifice.
The farmers’wives are “getting ready
for the threshers.”
The boys and girls In the country are
enjoying corn roasts.
The sawmills are shutting down to
wait for next winter’s out.
Iiook out for a cold winter, for the
•huoks ore thick on the corn oars.
The coons and skunks are feasting on
the green corn, now “full In the milk.”
* ^Railroad talk Is hotter down in Calais
than either the tariff or the silver ques
tion.
! The poor weather had vastly more to do
with the decrease in the receipts of the
State fair this year than the hard times.
The good people of Bristol have had the
pleasure of seeing only one tramp this
season.
An evidence that the snmmer visitor
bas left Skowhegan lies in the fact that
the local lanndrles advertise a sweeping
reduction in prices on ooUars.
The sardine can sealers at Kastport
watched the failure to work of the patent
sealing oontrlyanoe with lots of satisfaotlon. It means dollars to them.
Biddeford Record (Dem,): We have
got them on the run. Ali alive now.
Keep alive until after election.
Ton seemed to have them on the run
up in Vermont—that is, the Democrats
took to the woods.
Buoksport lost its oldest frame bnllding
by fire one night last week atod of coarse
the oltizens feel badly but they have more
cause to complain from the fact that the
fire was of Inoendlsry origin, probably set
by BomeJI^s who thought it a canning
trlok.
That Knox county man who ont off the
tails of bis eight oows because the animals
Bwitohed him In the face while be was
milking ought to bo bonnd to a stake in
bis oow iMMtuie, stripped to the waist and
have ten thousand homed files gnawing
away on hla worthless carooss for a whole
week.
___ __________
A visitor at the State fair had a good
opportunity to see which way the political
straws are blowing in Maine, not only
among the business men of.the cities, bnt
with the farmers ias well. At least twotblrds of the people. Including men, wo
men and ohildren, wore oampalgn badges
and buttons and a close scrutiny failed to
' show one In a hundred of those badges
to be for Bryan and free silver.
Te n cent teams must be abundant In
I^wlston. On Thursday two ladles
standing at the corner of Park and Main
streets beckoned for one to oome to them.
Instead of one, two teams started for
them at onoe, and on the way looked
wheels and made the varnish fly, While
they were disentangling, a third team
drove in and carried off the ladles. .Dam
ages are not reported.
The steamer Kennebeo was consider*
ably impeded Wednesday between Gardi
ner and Rlohmond by reason of anchored
vessels swinging Into the channel. A oertain young man, whose best girl was go
ing to Boston and who aooompanied her
as far as Richmond, wished that the fleet
had been bigger so the tune would have
extendea into another hour. Those part
ings are terrible.

A Hattaw|unkesg man who bas lived
for 60 yean la sast^ Maln^ spending
mneb time In the dense forest, says that
during all that time he has seen hat three
wild hears, and these t^ere on oarriage
toads; and ba ihlnks the man or
who
a ballet Into every bush he obanatg
to aee In motion, without making certain
of what he Is sboottng at^ noeds to be ed-

noated In,woodcraft before he Is trusted
with a gun.
A very_ wild-eyed and cadaverous look
ing horse was driven across the South
Bridge In Lewiston in front of a wagon
marked “Old Rags” and “Bottles” Mon
day morning. An officer In citizen’s
clothes, Mr. Maxime Bollen, stopped the
teair and asked what ailed the horse.
“Dnnno, he no oat! He no oat anything
at all!” “What do you feed him on?”
“Hay!” “Where do you get It?" “I
goeH to de orookery dealers and dey gives
mo de hay that cqjnos aronnd dished in
the orates, see?” ‘Well, you go and buy
some good hay and cracked oorn and feed
your horse on it; and don’t you let me see
you on the stroots with auoh a rusty look
ing nag again. Wby-don’t you turn him
out to pasture ?” The owner of the horse
was scared,aDd promised to diet the steed.

SPAULDING & KENNiSONi
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practical

Tabules.

It Is related that a young Gardiner miss
of tender years recently attended with an
aunt a Sunday service at the Hplscopal
church. She was greatly Impressed with
the “oholr
boys,” and on
her
return home, she, with a yonnger
sister,
started the new pla.v
of
“choirboy.” The oldest marched ahead,
both singing at the top of tbelr voices the
broom being used for, as the little girl ex
pressed it, “the cross.” After a long
time marching and singing the oldest re
marked that It was time for the minister
to preach and she assumed the role of
preacher. Bat the little one persisted in
singing qnd after several vain attempts to
restore quiet in the oongregatSon, the
“minister’s” temper got the better of her,
and she shouted: “ Now if anybody else
In this ohuroh makes a noise. I’ll hit ’em
with this oroBB.” The ohllden’s mother
appeared on the scene then and the servloea were qnlokly dismissed.

One §;ives relief.

emulsion

WeakWweary
WoMEN^v Men
Arc peculiarly benefited by P. P. P.,
I.ippman's Great Remedy, the most
wonderful Tonic and Blood Cleanser in
the world.
P. P. P. restores shattered nerves,
gives strength and tone to the entire
system, revivms the worn ont, nervous
and debilitated You cannot but bo
nervous if your blood is impure.
P. 1’. P. gives the proper nourishment
to the blood, and cures nervous pros
tration, debility and nervous head
ache.
P. P. P. cures that tired, languid,
“all gone’’feeling, cures dj'spepsia, indigc.stion, nhd that awful distress of
tiic stomach.
P P. P. cures that weak, iiervous con
dition, that dreadful jumping of the
heart, followed by dizziness and sink
ing spells. Wake your blood pure by
taking P. P. 1'., Lippman's Great Rem
edy, and you will be well and happy.
Women are benefited, their organiza
tion rdgulated, and their weakness and
lassitude cured by P. P. P

WEAK

When In Donht Bny of4-

k KENNl
We believe that we hnve tb®

Largest anill Best Selecleil Stock ol
fall Paper
In tho city, and we know{our prices are riglic,
Prices are mlsIeadinK and gisuify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOCSIS IN THE CITY CAN UNDER.
SELL US.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON,
76 WesS Temple Street.

KE;ivNirE;BE;o

LOAN ANB BOILDIi
.A.ssoai-A.Tzo]sr.
I ho above aesoclatlon Invites deposits of one
dollar or more per month and oilers loans on'
real estate security.
I Loans for building purposes preferred.
SECRETARY’S OFFICE,

40 MAIN SP

FOJRREST R. DREW, Sec’y,

BO.

should take P. P. P., Lippman's Great
Remedy, without delay.
tVhilc not
actually sick, you feel weak and tired,
ready to get side, and what3’ou need is
strength to drive out of _vonr s.v.stOm,
that which is the cau.so of Spring Fever.
P. P. P. is needed at once.

W. M. TRUE,
DEALER IN

ABRIGULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS^

Mrs. Hattie Mylius, of 70 East 80th
street, New York, su.vs tliat she was in
poor health, aq,d that her case devel
oped into nervous prostration. Slie
suffered from nervous headaclies, ar.d
at times was unable to do any wor’.c
at all. She could not sleep, and was
so nervous that she would have to get
up at all hours of the night and walk
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
the floor, and the opening of a door
would startle her. Rut her vveakness
Estimates on work or mrterial promptly fur
4nt
and nervousness is all gone. P. P. P. nisbed on application.
was what saved her. Her appetite
improved, her nervousness is a thing
of the past, and she thaidjs P. P. P.,
Lippman'qGreat Romed.y, for her com
plete restoration to health.

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor,

Sold by all druggists.

■OF-

$C0tf$

Paints mixed from pure lend and oil in quanti.
ties and color to suit customers.

i

“The Foot
of a SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY
Fly”
**
BUCK BROTHERS,

says an eminent English doc
tor, will carry enough poison
to infect a household/^ In
summer-time, more especially,
disease germs fill the air, mul
titudes are infected, fall ill, die;
multitudes escape. These mes
sengers of mischief do not exist
for millions. Why not ? ‘ Be
cause they are healthy and
strong—protected as a croco
dile is against gun-shot. It is
the weak, the wasted, the thinblooded who fall; those who
have ho resistive power so that
a sudden cough or cold develops
into graver disease. We hear
of catching disease I Why not
catch health? We can do it
by always maintaining our
healthy weight.

VarnisliEs of all kinfls,
Leail, Oil, Miieil Paints, Kalsomiiie,
Brnslies, Painters’ Snpnlies generally.

"RIPANS TABULES
'”";:r.rSi“srT-'’.‘r t.?. ripans tabules

aziule

It is now related uf a seaside hotel pro
prietor on the Maine const that ho is a
changed man. It happened this way:
A yaohting party visited bis hotel for
dinner a week or two ago. One of them
was rather slouohy In his dress. The
proprietor Is very desirous of oatoring to
swelldom and insists that all going into
the dining room shall bo properly dressed.
Acoordingly when this yachtsman at
tempted to enter the dining room the
landlord Informed him that be must be
more careful of bis toilet. The yachts
man replied that he weald seek quarters
elsewhere and would register and pay bis
bill. He registered as George Gould, N. Y.
City. The landlord nearly fainted and he
might as well, for all bis protestations
and apologies wore useless and George
took his hunger, his negligee and his pat
ronage elsewhere.

DEALERS IN

Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

take ripanstabules
i
tEke ripanstabules
i
i Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
i and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
i habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One T
i taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
i distress
remove the whole difficulty.
i Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
i the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
i by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
i they
contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.
i
i
i
i
i A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by
i
i The Ripans Chemical Co.,
i 10 spruce Street, New York.
i
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)
i
i
Local DraesiBts
i
everywhere wiU
i t ONE
supply the Tabulea if requested
i ► QIVE5
They are Easy to Take»
to do
Quick to Act and Save
i ^
RELIEF
many a Doctor’s Bill.
i

•

LIPPMAN BROS., Apothecaries, Sole Prop'ro,
Lippman’s Block, Savannah, Qa.

TO LET!

FOR SALE I

WAITED.
Pasturage wanted for EO sheep. Call at I, 0.
LIBBY'S oflSce.
juneS tf

TO EET.

-@—81 MAIN STREET.—

IHTont room with steam heat.
,
05 Pleasant Street.
Sgtf

farhi for saee.

50 cts
8 lbs New Eaisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Eaisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tbmatoes,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
IpeckHand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts

COAL OF ALL SIZES,

Constantly on hand and delivered to auy part ol
the olty In quantities desired,
BLACHSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or car.
oad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT 'WOOD, prepared for
HOUSES AND OABKIAGES
stoves, or four feet long.WiU contraot to supply GREEN'WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
House Lots on Pleasant and Dalton Streets CALCINED
PLASTER.
swo nice houses on Pleasant Street. For terms
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
F. D. NDDD, Funeral Director,
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
117 MaixSt., or
IS Dalton Street PIPE
and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; alsof41
TILE for Draining Land.
OY^AEKEf°*°*
BROS., QDIN-

n China, 8-4 mile from depot, 35 acres, good
building, price 61,250. Terms easy. Apply to
MBS. Levi Jonks, China, Me., or
Address, W. M. CoPBi.Ain>,
38 Linden St., Evei jtt. Mas

tbeteen yean

in Jttttnn

G. S. FLOOD & CO,
WATBRVILLB. HAINE.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Frlces.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.' Store, on Main St.

ixoxxe;.
I HAVE SECURED THE AGECNY FOR

91,000

WALL

PAPER

I No knife; easy:
safe; painless; no detentioa
from Dusiness, The moot
In addition to these superb patterns I have hun
—----- ----- --- difflcultcases solicited.
Core flDorsnteedl Consultation FBEBI Call at my dreds of other samples representing a stock ol
.Lewiston or Portland office, or consult me by Mali. 2,000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don't buy old, shop-worn goods when every
sample 1 have is of the latest design and coloring
V
Socialist Kictal DiseastM^ for this Spring,
SMV.B. Hotel PortlSMt5?a.^o*gy*' 1 Can- Save You 60 Per cent.
Prioes: Prise Designs, lOo per roll up. Other
new Patterns 3c per roll up,
I will sell paper for one room or a whole house
—whether I hang it or not. 4W samples shown si
your house tf'desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest prioes. All work guaranteed. A
oholoe stock constantly on hand,

Piles

PomphM* Pr.C,T,Fj&K

H. O.

PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.

AN ADVANTAGEOUS OFFER.

DlRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

JONAS EDWARDS.
Auburn, Maine

Importer of Canada Horses, 40to 60oougtantly
on baud. Prioes low. 675 to 6110 buys good
ones. Also a good assortment of Harneese s at
owest prices. Heavy team Harnesses a speoialy. Telephone oall 64-3.

S. Xj.
---------------------------

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER

W. M.fULSIFER, M.D.

I C. Libby has concluded to out up in
to house lots for building purposes bis lata
borne ou Summer street, Mtter known as
the De Roober place. He will offer
twenty lota fo'r sale situated on Veteran
street,formerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
court at low prices on following terms:
26 per cent, cash at time of purchase
balance on long tim^ interest at 6 pel
cent semi-annually. Thbse paying oash for
lots be will furnish 76. per oent. of amount
neoesary for the oonstmotion of houses
pansand cost of oonstmotion subject to
bis approval
For further information and inspection
call at bis ofBoe, Masonio lilook.

of G)d-Iiver Oil, is condensed
28t5
nourishment; foodfor the build
WsntBd^An Id63 thing to pateaU
-nr
ing up of the system to resist
-on wealth,
^o^.7ourl
OFFIOE.
.
141 MAIN BBEBT.
mt AttoP
irlMOlUr
Artists
for
Colby
University,
Coburn
Classical'
Institute,
OWFIPB
OVMB:
S
to
6
and
7
to
8
p
.
k
.
the attacks of disease. .It should
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
be taken in reasonable doses all
Institute. Etc. Etc., in ’9? ’$3.
summer long by a^ those
W. C. PHILBROOK,
OEDX'X'Ifll'X'.
whose weight is below the yOIJB PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU COUIISELO^ATUW*
WATBBTIhLB,
hainb
Offioa in Barroll Block, No. 64 Main St. ^
standard of health. If you are
* UD
puBUc ' Office
Honrs from 8 to,12 A from 1 to 6
OnnOB IN ABNOLD’S BLOCK,
losing ground,try a bottle now.
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether aonstantly

Physician and Snrgeon.

M. D. JOHNSON,

mm

Vwr mOs by sU tfnggMs at |» osots snA

68 MAIN ST,. WATJElIiinLIsE, ME
VJ...

WATBBTILLB

iX.

IfAlM

mhtmd.

v”
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WANT ORDER BKSCINDBD.

Regarding the Constant Ringing of Dooomotlve Bells-

Invented In i8io by the late Dr. A. Johnaon,
Has for more than 8o years
joothed and healed iniide and outside paint.
I have used your Aubdyne Diniment in treat4n? ourinfant (only six months old) for'cplic,
Hiid our little three year old daughter for Sum
mer complaint and found it to be excellent.
John L. Oliver, Xmericus, Georgia,
nature and directions
dlrectlona on arery botCa.
Til* Doctor’s ilenstura
wnmily Physician.

*
" ’ * evervyhere.
■ ■
Price,
30 centa.
Tll'il'd I’smpti c{ IVco.
Sold
I
, iBoston, Mass.
ilx hollies,
8. JOHNSON

fcno. 1.

> co..

«Best Liver PtU Made.’*

arsons’ Pills

rnsUfvcIrcuro billondnesB ana mok headache^
They ex)>el all Imparities
Vrmii the blood. Delicate women And relief from
iialnirtbem. Price 5Wcts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
I. St JOnNSON A CO., 22 Custom House St.sUostoii.
fiver and bowel conmlalnts.

IiaFBKSSIONS OF THC FAIR.

^hat One Sees Besides the Races and Prlr.e
Winners.
The curtain baa fallen on the tjtate fair
of 1896, and what pleasant remembrances,
will be taken to many a country home
and how many good stories of something
goen or heard at the big show will be re
peated around the fireside when nolgh■bots drop In for an evening.
The New York millionaire may kpond
thousands of dollars In the erection at
some fashionable Maine resort of a cottage
which he and his family may enjoy for
a few weeks each year, or he may s'op for
a time at Bar Harbor’s most aristooratio
bosteltry, bat he cannot possibly get as
.much enjoyment out of his outing as the
honest farmer folk of Maine grt out of
their iuuc or five days’ vaoatlon at the
Maine fcitate fair grounds In their little
cottage or tent. There Is always enjoy
ment at the fair and though there may be
a general sameness there are always new
features, new fac-'S and new pleasures.
Into what a world of hustle and bustle
It Is for the average farmer to step within
the fair grounds. Teams driven about
with a hurry and a rush, boys and haen
hustling here and there, fakers on every
land crying their wares and people, people
everywhere, all so very different from
what he sees and hears at his own country
home. From early morn to late at night
the bustle Is going on—In fact, quiet is
not restored on the grounds at any time
for the whole week and the farmer before
ho is aware of It, la tired of the oonfusion
and longs onoe more for the qnlet of hts
own farm and fireside.
The fair this year was fully up to the
average of former years. The advertised
special features for each day were well
carried ont and - enjoyed. The Maine
State Agrloultnral society alway givee ev
erything It advertises. In the hall the
usnal nnmber of advertising exhibitions
were on hand, bnt then the people like to
see them. A workman would engrave
your name on a glass tumbler In three
minutes for your silver quarter and the
business the fellow did, showed how. Imporcant a part he played in the whole great
exhibition. The children bad great sport
patting the pony working away In a horse
power while the older folks were examin
ing the butter working appliances which
that pony was furnlsbng power to operate.
The “graduate optician’’ with his oertlfloate prominently displayed hud bis op
tical goods on exhibition and showed his
interest in the people by asking every one
who came near him if there was any trou
ble with bis eyes and assuring the strang
er that he oould secure a perfect fit. The
one-armed veteran with the pioturee
“taken on the old battle fields,” had a
prominent place In the hall and many a
battle-scarred granger had.the pleasure of
looking again “on just the spot he was
on when he was shot.”
The big tank of fish from the Lake An
burn hatchery attracted lots of atten
tion. Ten tanks oontftined trout and sal
mon from tiny baby fishes up to old
“racers” of six or eight pounds which
would thump their noses against the glass
and sport In the water seemingly with as
much pleasure as If they were in their old
home In the cool waters of Lake Auburn.
The grange displays were interesting
and an Important feature of the hall exhi
bition. Quilts which represented hoars
and hours of “piecing,” fancy needle
Work which would piit the olty oonslns
In the shade, lovely bread with deliolons
canned fruits in altogeber to close prox
imity to It to make a hungry man feel
agreeable, big squashes, big pumpkins
and hundreds of other things all neatly
arranged went to show bow muob of an
Interest Is taken In the fair by the far
mers’ wives as well as . by the farmers
.themselves. An Interesting featnre of
one or two of the grange displays were
oollootlons of antiques which have been
cherished in the old farm houses since the
time that “grandpa and grandma Went to
keeping house.'’ The exhibition in the
shed for agrlonltural Implements was a
great advertisement for the different
goods. Mowing machines, horserakes,
reapers, hay forku, fodder cutters, rollers,
spring tooth harrows and olsk harrows,
sulky plows and side jilll plows, wheel
barrows, and In faot the whole family of
farm maohlnery was on exhibition.
The man who goes to State fair and
sees only the horse 'trot, inlases a big part
but the farmer down on hii annnal vaealton, sees and enjoys ever^eature.

Some time ago an order was issued
from the office to the general manager of
the Grand Trunk road to the effect that
the bells of all locomotives which were
ran in the freight yard in Portland at
night should be kept constautly ringing
so long 08 the engine was In motion.
The results of this order, which was at
onoe oomplled with, was quite annoying
to residents on Munjoy bill as the oontlnnal sound of the bells as the engines
moved up and down the yard at night was
a ooDsront nuisance.
A remonstranoe made at the local office
was referred to the headquarters of the
board with the assurance from the local
agent that be had no power to stop the
cause of annoyance.
One of the gentleman who resides near
the railroad wrote to General Manager
Bays and received fnim him a reply In
which ho said In substance that the order
complained of had been Issued as a safe
guard asalnst any of the employees of the
road being Injured as they might other
wise be. There'are a number of men
working in the yards at night and were it
not for the ringing of the bell they would
have no warning of the approach of an
engine.
He was unwilling to oanse annoyance
to any one he said, bdt he oould not re
scind the order.
There has bean some talk among the rosideuts on the hill of sending a petition to
Mr. Hays asking him to rescind the order
but it is extremely' unlikely that any suoh
paper will be gotten up.
FORGOT HIS PANTS.
The Flight in Which a Racing Wheelman
Found Himself at the Fair.

(Lewiston Jctnrnal.)
Oa\ of the funniest sights of the week
and one which the fewest people noticed
happened in the bicycle races. They have
a way of bringing out the racers as
though they were made of Dresden China
and liable to snap If exposed to the outer
air. This time they led them out, ewad
died In horse blankets and bath robes
till they resembled Egyptian mummies.
“Are you ready !”’ asked the starter.
Bwish! went the robee and blankete,
leaving the spet^ers In their jerseys.
But quick as a flash one of them was
again enveloped in his blanket and scut
tling for the room beneath the judges’
stand. His assistant made a quick run
to the dressing room and back and shortly
after the racer emerged.
Wrapped In those blankets he forgot
that he hod taken off his jersey tronsers
between beats and had neglected to put
them on again I
Met His Old Commander.

Gen. O. O. Howard, the old war horse
who addressed a gathering of Republicans
here the other night, was In a Bangor book
store the other day and met there a peonllar and interesting Incident, says the Ban
gor Commercial. He was standing by the
door engaged In oonversatlon with one of
the proprietors, when a clerk who was
waiting npon a man who had oome Into
town that morning from Eddington or
some place over that way, remarked;
“That’s Gen. Oliver O. Howard, there,”
thinking that the customer might be inter
ested to see the famous soldier.
The customer, a tall, sturdy farmer,
with a G. A. R. button in his ooat,
straightened up Instantly. “What,” says
be, “General Howard there!” “Bure,”
replied the salesman, peroelvlng that a
matter of Interest was at hand. “That’s
he and nobody else.” The old soldier
needed nothing more. With arms glued
to hli sides and head erect, he stalked
along to where the ex-oommandur stood
and, standing at “attention," respeotfnlly spoke to him. The general wheeled
about and, seeing the G. A. B. button,
spoke pleasantly to the man and asked
bis regiment; “Eighth Maine, sir,” re
plied tbe^soldier, and his right hand came
up In sal'nte and spanked down again at
bis side with a vigor that oansed bis old
commander to smile as he aoknowled^d
It. For It was his old oommander. It
soon developed that the man had served
in Howard’s brigade, and in the few
minutes of conversation wbloh followed,
some very entertaining remlnisoenoes
wore brought out. The general dis
missed his old follower with hearty cor
diality; It was a delightful incident.
1,1 Hang Chang.

(New York Bun.)
A large, strong, and Impressive speci
men of manhood is onr welcome gneet
from China. He has a massive fhune, a
shapely bead, a commanding face, and
well-composed features. He Is a man of
dignified mien and oonrtly manners; and
bis ploturesqua costume adds to the at
tractiveness of bis appearanoe. He has a
mind of very high quality, at onoe acute
and ooraprebenslve. He is a keen ob
server of mankind, and of life,and things.
He is wise. He Is highly oocompllsbed,
learned In all the learning of the Chinese,
and properly regardful of snob knowledge
as. more especially belongs to the Western
world. He Is a student of politics and
Inatltutiqns, and society.
He is a man of friendly disposition and
unusual frankness. People here have
smiled at bis inqulsltivenees, but that
la the trait whioh enables him to nnderBtand the life and ways of the people
among whom he has oome. He is inter
ested in everything that he sees and every
one whom he meets. He is unpreten
tious, free from vanity, neither obspinlons nor arrogant. It was made, mani
fest by his dlsoonrse upon religion and
morals to the clergymen who presented
an address to him on Tuesday, th&t be is
a man of religions nature, and'that he
appreolates other beliefs than his own
Sore Von Are Bight
Oontnolanlsm. He la loyal to China, yet
And then go ahead. If your blood is Im a believer In progress.

pure, your appetite Calling, yonr nerves
weak, yon may be sore tbbt
tbh» Hood’s Bar
ssparilbi Is wbat yon need. ■ Then take
ho sabetltute. Insleb npon - Hood’s and
hnly Hood’s Tbls is the msdlolne wbloh
w tbs largest sales In tbs world. Hood's
osrsaparilla Is the Ons Trne Blood' Poriflor.
Hood’s PlUs ars prompt^ sfflolsni abwaysiaUabM easy tolal^ aasy to opsrata

Take him for all In all, he Is a man the
like of whom we have not before seen In
the United States. Ws think the better of
Cblna beoanse he Is of her people. We
think the better of the Chinese Govern
ment beoanse a man of his geniiu and
ehorooter oon become a oommandlng fig
ure In It. If China has other men of his
kind, oopabla of filling his plooe and oontlnnlng hlswoc!^ tho Imperial dynasty
and the OhlneM j^ple may well bo oongrotnlotefi. T)«img jiyg Li*Biuig|OlHHiff.

state Board of Trade Meeting.

The annnal meeting of the Maine
State Board of Trade will be held In
Portland, Thursday, Sept. 17, at 8 p.m.
Following Is the offlclal programme:
“ The Importance to the Country of a
Naval Station at Portland,” Hon. C. J.
Gilman of Brunswick.
General dinousston.
“Advantages of an Early Topograph
ical Survey of the State,” Frederick
- - ' Bi
Haynes Newell of the United
States
Geographical Survey.
General disnassion.
“Summer Travel to Minor Resorts In
Maine,” Walter D. Stinson of Augusta.
General discussion

Heart Trouble QuicMy Cured.
A GonTlnclng TesUmonlal,

Bath Enterprise: One of the best in
formed Republican leaders in Bath says
that in Arthur Sowall’s ward the average
vote Is about 160 Ropiitilicans and 90
Democrats He says that t he ward has
boon Carefully gone over and that so far
Miss Elia Kdrtz.
as can be learned Mr. Sewall will get
“For
19
years
I suffered from heart trou
about 60 votes, or will run behind his ble. Ourintr that
time I was treated by
ticket neatly a third.
five different physicians. All of them
claimed that I could not be cured. I was
Make the Most of Yourselfgreatly troubled with shortness of breath,
It is the duty of every mao to make the palpitation and pain in the side. It I be
most of himself Whatever, hts oapaoltles came excited, or exerted myself in the least,
may be, he Is sure to find some place t^e pain in my side became very severe. At
whore he can be useful to himself and to times it seemed as though needles were shoot
others. But he cannot reach hie highest ing through my side. Sometime in the month
usefulness without good health and he of November lost, I commenced taking
cannot have good health without pure DR. MILES' HEART CURE
blood. The blood olrou'lates to every or and since then I have improved steadily.
gan and tissne and when It is pure, rich I can cow sleep on my left side, something I
and beatbly It carries health to the en had never been able to do before. I can
tire system, but If It is Impure It scatters walk without being fatigued, and am in
disease wherever It flows. Hood’s Sar much better health than ever before, I would
saparilla Is the one true blood purifier. recommend all sufferers from heart trouble
It cures salt rheum, scrofula, catarrh, to try Dr. KUles’ invaluable remedy without
dyspepsia and rheumatism beoauso these delay."
MISS ELLA KDETZ,
diseases have their origin in the blood.
SIS Wright St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Dr. Mllna Heart Cure is sold on a pasltlve
^arantee that the first bottle
...........
willbenefit.

Fayson Tucker’s Hint.

A writer in the Bangor Commerloal
says:
“General Manager Payson Tucker, of
the Maine Central, as a delicate wit and a
keen master of sarcasm, is well known
to the newspaper men of the State and to
many others of his flrenda; his wit Is real
and spdden; it strikes before you know
It and Is unanswerable. No better proof
of this was ever seen than the incident
whioh occurred at the Bowdoindham stalon a year or two ago after that place had
been robbed in the night. I have long
been acquainted with that vicinity and
its people and thus the story reached me.
The morning after the robbery Mr. Tuck
er was coming down the line In bis pri
vate car and he stopped at Bowdolnham
to look Into the robbery. ' As he entered
the station the first thing that caught his
eye was not the crowd of loafers that
hung there or the sight of a ruined sate
and demolished money-drawer, it was a
floor littered with peanut shells and cigar
stumps and bearing no evidences of a
sweeping for many a day.
“Did they steal any tickets,” demand
ed Mr. Tucker of the agent, who replied
that none had been taken. “But,” said
be “ they took a little money and some
things about the office.”
“Yes,” replied the general manager,
with cutting emphasis, and with a sweep
ing glance over the untidy floor, “ and I
see they stole your broom tool”
That closed the Interview and the pri
vate oar went on. Since that date no
station on the line of the great road has
been so well kept as that one at Bowdoln
ham.
Jt curesfrom head ic foot.

Puri tana
Trade Mark.

__ druggists sell it at II, 6 bottles for 15, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. MUes Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

WATER*

has worked miracles in curing diseases which have heretofore been
considered incurable. That is a blessing to suffering humanit^^||ut
not the greatest blessing from this marvellous water. The cases
scs M
incurable disease, so called, arc fortunately comparatively rare.
The greatest good in Yyjisilanti Specific is its power over com
mon ills. The little aches and pains that annoy and afliict human
kind — Headache, Toothache, Backache, Burns, Scalds, and all pains.
Its power over them i^ilmost beyond belief.
Have you got it in the house ?
THE YPSILANTI SPECIFIC CO.,

BOSTON.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR

R Custom ]V[ade
Suit OP Overcoat
AT'

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

MAINE CENTRAL

ISe

In Effect June 21,1896.
Passbnoeh Trains leave Waterville as follows:
Oolng Bast.
3*30 a^in., for Bang<>r. daily inoluding Sun
days, Buoksport, EllsvYorth, and Bar uarbor
Old Town, Vanoeboro, Aroostook county, St
John, SI. Stephen, and Halifax* Does not run
beyond Bangor except to Bar Harbor on Sundays.
3*80 a. m., (Express) for Bangor, Buoksport
and Bar Harbor.
6.3o a. m« for Skowhegan, dally, except Mon*
days (mixed).
5.45 a. m., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
& Foxoroft, Moosehead Lake, Bangor, and local
stations.
5.55 a. m., for Belfast.

6.45 a. in., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.

9.56 a. m.,for Skowhegan.
10.00 a. m., Sundays only, for Bangor.
1.38 p. m., (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St, Stephen, St. John and Halifax, Foxoroft aad
Mt, Kiueo House.
3.13 p. m., daily for Bangor, Bar Harbor and
Old Town.
4.30 p. m,, for Belfast, Dover, Foxoroft,
Moosehead Lake, Bangor, Buoksport, Old Town,
and Mattawamkew.
4.33 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
4.3S p. m. for Belfast and way stations.
Ooln^ West.
1.10 a. in., daily for Portland and Boston.
“ “ a. m., for
' :Ba
‘ Portland
~
5.45
Bath. “
Bookland,
and
Boston, White Mountains,Montreal and Chicago.

108 Main St., Waterville.

You run no risk.
We warrant Fit, Workmanship and Style.

-^DOW & GREEN,4OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREGHT DEPOT
■%2iroi-t:©jrv'lll©e ISkl©-

e.Ob a. m., for Augusta, I.ewlston, Portland
and Boston, with Parlor Cor for Boston, every
day, leaving at 9.45 a. m. Sundays, oonneoting at
Portland week days for Fabyans, Montreal and
Toronto.
11.00 a. m., (Express) for Augusta, Brnnswlok,
Bookland, Portland and Boeton, and all White Tou can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Mountain points.
ii.asp. m., dally for Portland and Boston via Every one warranted.
Angusta,
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only 88.90
3.35 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Now
is the time to buy.
iTo
........................
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
3.18 p. m., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Car for Boston.
4*30
for Oakland and Somerset By.
No one else on earth sells so cheap. All warranted.
1.0.08 p*. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar,
daily, including Sundays.
We are making low prices on Watches.
Daily exoarsToos for Faimeid, 15 cents: Oak
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
land, 40 cents: Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
PAYBON TUCKER, yfoe Pres. & Gen’l Manager.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwaio
F* £. BOOTHBY, (Sen. Pass & Ticket Agent.
in Waterville, and we make our competitors Ured tp
Portland, J^ane 18. 1896*
keep with RS on prices,

OOODRIDO£>* IS

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

For Boston.

ilMObdC

Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experience,whom I have employed for tht*
purpose. Special attention g(iven to difficult oases. Do not be bnmbueged by
Dally Service, (Sandaya excepted)
called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows bis business. It wifi cost yc
Str. DKLLA COLUNS no more, and yoR will be sure of satisfaction.
will leave Augusta
If your watch needs cleaning or repairing, you will be sure of a good job a^
1.30 p. m,, Hallowell ^
connecting with the
'popular
STBAMBRS

Begisterod.

To make the cure of any disease com
plete and permanent, the purifying, cor
recting and building-up process must hegjb
and end in the Stomach.
of all sickness is caused by
a wrong Stomach. Puritana
makes the Heart right, the
Lungs right, the Liver right, the Blood
right, the Kidneys right, the Nerves right,
the Health right, because it makes the

92%:

Stomach

A special feature of (our business, Is testing the Byes and flitting them to thfi
proper glasses needed In each case.

^

The Puritana treatment ooniUts of one tiottle of
Fuiitanav one Ixittle of Puritana PiUi, and one bottle
of Puritana Tablet!»all In one package. Price $1.
• AU drugglBt!,

In Exchange

Good Sboes

KENNEBEC
AND
SA8ADAH0G.
Which alternately leave Gardiner at 3.36, Blohmend 4,20, Bath at 6, and Fopbam Beach at 7,
every day for Boeton.
BETUBNING. leave Lincoln’s wharf, Boston,
every evening (Sundays excepted) at 6 o'clock,
for landings on Kennebec Blver, arrlviug at Bath
In season to connect with early morning Doat for
Boothbay ahd adjacent islands, and trains on
”
' Central
"
■ andar
• —
Maine
Knox & -■
Lincoln
B. B.
FABES, from Augusta. Hallowell and Gardi
ner, 12; Bichmond. 11.76; Bath, $1.50. Bound
trip tickets to Boston and return from Augusta,
Hallowell and Gardiner, $3.60; Blobmoiifl, $3;
Bath, $2.60; good for the season. Staterooms
$1, $1.50, anna few very large ones $2.00. Meals
60o.
AGENTS, Allen Partridge, Augusta; C. A. Cole,
Hallowell; John S. Ryan, Gardmer.
JAS.B. DRAKE, Pres,

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street

m QUAKER RANGES
Are the Best in the World
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

ROOD GOOKINB.
HEATINB,
ECONOMY,
BEAUTY,
EVERYMade
DAYby USE.

TUB TADNTON IRON WORKS OO.,
Taunton, Mass.

BOSTON

(SOX^D BY

PRS

1 iTEiiii roira GO

We Will

Waterville. Maine.

TAKE'

One of the new and palatial steamers,

^ . I ; 11

J I < « »j»c I ) ■ •. i

(,ii><i)iiliptiiic!i<]il),

d

“Bay State” or “Portland”

GOUD, 4SILVER,OP*
WATERVILLE SAVlHfiSBAHI.
* PAPER
Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston, at 7. r. M., dally, Sundays
Included.
Through tickets can be obtained at all princi
pal railroad statlonsin the State of Maine. Street
oars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er dock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. LlSCOMB,
Manager,
General Agent.
POBTIJlND,
.
.
MAINE.
Opt 1, *95,

TansTUS—Benbea Fotter, Geo, W. Beynolds
O. K. Mathews. H. B. Tuck, O. Knanff, J. W
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott.

..r-

Percy

Itoud

&

137 Main St.

Sons

Deposits of ono dollar and npwanls, not exooodIng two thousand dollars in au.raeslved ancQpat
on InterMt at tbooflaunonoemontof oaOh month.
No tax tobo paldan dopoolts todopoolton.
Divldandsaudota May aad
and IlovaBibor
Jfovuabor ondti
ondU
DivuMndSBadota
not withdrawn oio addodtodoposIta.aBdlntorast
is thos ooBQoandad twtao a yoos.
OAeo in IhSTtags Book IkBldtaf: Bank opo
dolly bom la. a/MlUfip. ai» and S to 4 p. at
Saturday BvaaligilMLo MB.

■■m. Dumwp

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER
Wishes to announca that he will be found at toe old stand, ready to tak
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purobased the oelebratd

mountain

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity produoing sound Blue Ston^
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rooit
bottom prices. Parsons oontemplatine building this •eaion
will find it to their advantage to oonsuTtIt him on prieei before

biulding, as we mr^ a full
line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fanoy
uinii
Brick, and Tile. Cfonneotion made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the pnblu* for post 'patronage,
we would leq^eotfolly ask • ihara of yonr wo-ic.
JR.

■!'

4

FAIRFIELD
Mr. J. W. Knowlton of Belfaat Was the
guest Sunday of his son, Dr. F. A.
Knowlton.
Harry Holmes passed Sunday with his
parents here, returning to Formlngdale
Monday morning.
All porscns who desire to vote at the
September election should seo that thoir
names aro on the voting lists.
Stephen Wing and Frank Bunker re
turned Saturday from an outing of sev
eral ,,woeks in the Moosebend Lake region.
Miss Mary Evans, Miss Mary Newball,
Miss Cora Totman and Mr. W. F. Konrlok returned Saturday night from Ocean
Point.
Straw rides are now in order and a
party of our young people intend going on
one to some nearby town some night near
at hand.

Harry Tozler returned Friday night
from a visit to relatives in Auburn and
Vlolnlty.
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Crossnian, formerly
of this town now of Boston, arrived here
Thursday night for a few days’ visit.
They aro the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
E. Wilson.
The section men are engaged in putting
down the new rails at the Maine Central
yard bore. These new rails are higher by
an inch than the ones displaced and have
a foundation }4 inch broader.
The repairs on the old dam situated
just above Totman’s mill, are now well
under way, Alden Rice is in charge of
the crew at work. The repairs will con
tinue through several weeks.
Owing to the farmers wanting to get
their corn into the factory here, the tem
porary bridge will remain Standing nntll
traido in this line ceases, after which
work will be begun at once on the steel
bridge.
Master Donald Swett Knowlton enter
tained several of his young .’riends at his
home on Main street Saturday afternoon,
the occasion marking the completion of
the 8rd year of Donald's stay with ns. He
was the recipient of a number of beauti
ful souvenirs from his guests.
At the races to be held at Hartland on
Wednesday and Thursday of this week the
following horses from this town are en
tered Wednesday :Canton and Hilda in
the S.29 class Thursday; Combine in the
2.26 class. On Wednesday and Thursday
evenings there will be dancing at the
Hartland oiiera house.
The ladles of the Universallst church
will give a supper at the now stable of A.
F. Gerald Wednesday evening from 6.80
to 7.80. Following the supper dancing
will be in order from 8.30 to 12. Music
by Dlnsmore. The electrics will run to
accomodate all who will want to attend
from Watervllle.
Miss Kate Hay from Portland gave an
informal tea from 4 to 6, to seven of her
young lady friends, Thursday, at the
home of Gpo. P. Gulllfer on Main street.
Those present were the Misses Ora Wood
man, Stella Eaton, Jennie. Eaton, Mary
GlSord, Maud Kenrlok, Lillian Kelley,
Grace Bradbury. Miss Kelley served
chocolate and Mrs. F. B. Purlnton the
loes.
The funeral of Mrs. Teresa Holway,
wldw of the late Watson Holway, took
place at her late home at the Centro at 1
o’clock Monday afternoon. Rev. J. F.
Rhoades officiating. Mrs. Holway was
one of our oldest and most esteemed resi
dents and will be much missed by a wide
circle of friends. She leaves two sons and
two daughters to mourn their loss. Mrs.
Holway lived to the advanced age of 88
years.
It was a gathering of quite largo pro
portions which assembled at the Benton
school house ball Friday evening to par- take of the fine supper prepared by the
members of the Ladles Sewing circle.
After supper all joined in various games
- till a late hour. The proceeds will be in
vested to a good cause. They will go to
ward paying the bills of the Brown boy,
who has been dangerously sick for a nuipber oit Weeks past with a fever.
Talk about “bonanzas.” If the ferry
oould be running now and have the ousf tom of all the teams which pass over the
; temporary bridge the profit of the silver
miner under free coinage wouldn’t be in
It. The farmers are bringing in corn to
the factory; the cold waves are driving
the summer girl back to the wcunnth of
home and are causing the residents of the
rnral districts to think of winter afid
hence, more clothes. All in all 'tls a con
stant procession and what a bonanza, we
say there might have been.
Main street was thronged with human
ity Wednesday evening, the attraction be
ing the Republloan fiag raising. The
event waa sobeduled for 6.8U o’clock, bnt
as the band did not arrive from the olty
until 7 o’clock, the crowd which bad
gathered to witness the raising, contented
Itself while waiting by llsienlng to the
“wbooplngs” of the future voters. On
the arrival of the band ' the fiag was imfurled to the breeze, the band favoring
with “The Star Spangled Banner,”folfowlng which came a few remarks by J.
F. Kenriok and another selection by the
band. The oeremonies over, carriages
were taken for Shawmut where a goodsized audience listened to the arguments
of Hon. C.E. Littlefield, Rockland, for sound
money and protection. Mr. Littlefield is
an able and very convincing speaker and
held the closest attention of his audienoo
for one and a half hours. The Watervllle
Military band furnished excellent muslo
throughout the evening.
One of Fairfield’s well-known adherents
of the “Chicago Platform’’, not highly
elated over the returnee from Vermont,
betook himself away to the State Fair,where be might soothe his oast down spirit
by watching the horses and so forth go
by. (He sat in that part of the grandstand
which was well stocked with believers in
another. faith, politically.) Among the
“so fortbs” wbioh passed in review be
fore him was on Individual bearing aloft
a banner on wbioh was Inscribed “What’s
the matter with Vermontf” As he came
Into full view' the believers In another
faith ros4as one man and verbally roared
“ W haAs matter with Vermontf” to
such an extent that our friend on the
other side actually wished himself home
again, for returns were here coming In In
a way which he did not relish. Strange;
though, how lucky some men are. Just
when the uproar was at Its height, and
our frifAtd felt the worst, a policeman
came along, took tbe'man beulng the
cause of it all by the ooat collar and pro
ceeded to march him oft the track, and
here was where pur friend comes In.

gramme, and will make plain their path
Jumping to hli feet and facing the crowd
At first ill-health
SKOWHEGAN.
creeps up slowly
now subsiding in its cries, he yelled:
way to duty next Monday.
but
at last it cornea
“What’s the matter with Vermont now I”
The arguments reminded one of the
at a gallop, and
Needless to say be received no ready an
the rider is death
Mr. C. E. Tilton spent Sunday with FOIilTIOAI, PROBLEMS AS SOLVED IN quotation that heads this article. We
swer and sat himself down, confident
Of all known form,
kx-kW of
have the lamp of experience and that
that he had at least shared half the laugh, friends in Athens.
ill-healU: and
NEAR-BV TOWNS.
and firm in the belief that, politically,
g
disease,
consump.
shows
that
the
country
Is
safest
when
in
Miss Minnie Tuttle of Fairfield is tho
no question would be farther put. He guest of friends in town for a few days.
‘ tion is the most
the hands of the Republloan party. The
insidious. Its ap.
was not disappointed.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Durrell arrived The Republican Rally at Benton Falls Sat slight ruts in the road may he disagreea
proach is slow and
,stealthy.
But at
The Cumberland 8’8 have come and home last Monday evening after a short urday Night—F. L. Staples of Augusta and ble at times bnt are far preferable to go
the last death
gone and one of the best times oft duty wedding tour.
Oeo. W. Heselton of Gardiner the Speak ing belter skelter and breaking a rim on comes with a rush. Consumption has been
has passed into liiitory. The doy was
Mrs. Chas. Gray, with ber daughter, of ers Who Delighted a Large Audience. rook. So when the enemy sneers at the frequently pronounced incurable. It is not.
all that oould have been asked for and
Gardiner is on a visit to friends in this vl Rally at Fairfield Center—Enthusi Republloan party for getting into the rut It may be stopped—warded off—at almost
every member of Cumberland 8 was in a olnlty.
any stage. But if the sufferer neglects to
mood to correspond, and what more oould
astic Audience Addressed by Forrest of protection, remember it is better than take the proper remedy in the proper way,
be asked forf The Fairfield Sextette was
Walter York, after visiting in town for Goodwin and S. J. Walton—The Issues of to slide off your wheel in the sands of free death is swift and certain.
Consumption like almost all manner of
an ever present inspiration during the a few days, has returned to his home in
the Campaign Ably Discussed.
silver.
disease has its inception in a trio of all.
day, made up as follows; W. S. Simp Portland.
embracing
disorders. They are “imper
Skowhegan is fortunate in the many
son, W. F, Mitchell, C. Kelley, basses,
fect digestion,” "irregular bowels,” and
Mr. William Plummer and sister Fan
Be brave, me lad, me father said,
C. A. Ohanning, P. E. Bose and G..G.
able men she has to represent her abroad. “impure blood.” They are triplets. One
nie. former residents of this town, are vis
Tho the way be dark and stor-rmy;
Weeks, tenors.
Some dsy you tuny be gineral
Whether along business lines, in a pollti- Is dependent, for existence upon the other.
Landlord Cahill, as was voiced by all iting friends here.
Or prisideut In the ar-rmy.
Cure one, cure all. Dr. Pierce’s Golden
oal fight or in social life, she is ever io Medical Discovery is the best of all known
the boyS, furnished all that one oould ask
Willie Barbeau, in the employ of the
The way to tho Republican rally at the front rank, never satisfied with any remedies for this disorder. It corrects dis
for in the way of eatables at the dinner Portland Star ^atoh Co., is on a visit to
Benton Falls Saturday night was not thing but the be8t,and Inst night those as ordered digestion, invigorates the liver,
hour. This over, teams wore taken his parents in town.
the bowels, makes the blood pure,
for Bradleys’ where the trouble began,
stormy
but it was dark enough to make sembled at tile town hall at Fairfield Cen regulates
and the nerves strong. It is the great bloodMr. Chandler, the popular proprietor of
first to appear in the shape of “pumpkin
the
road
more
disagreeable
theyn
all
the
maker
and
It makes the
tre got some of the best that Skowhegan muscles firm flesh-builder.
in the ear” and the loss to a Cumberland Maine’s favorite, the Heselton, is in Bos
and springy. It soothes and
ton
on
business
this
week.
storms
from
now
till
Christmas.
afforde in the shape of politloal argument. invigorates the nerves. It tones up body
laddie of his cap. The sail nM)ut the
The writer went on a bike. That Is,
pond on board the steamer Uno with
Mr. W. P. Ordway, the enterprising
J. A. Jones oalled the meeting to or and brain. It cures ninety-eight per cent
yacht in tow was highly enjoyed by oil dry goods merchant, left Tuesday for up through Fairfield, over to Benton sta der and Introduoed O. A. Bowman as of all cases of consumption.
Mrs. Rebecca F. Gardner, of Grafton, York
hands. Chas. Channing, the old time Boston on a short business trip.
tion and out through “Tinpot”; then chairman of tho meeting. The opening Co.,
Va., writes: “ When I was married I weigh
nigger minstrel, kept the boys in good hu
ed one hundred and twenty-five pounds. I wa»
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
B.
Young
start
Monday
when
the
Sehastlcooh
was
reached
It
was
mor during the oruiso with bis funny say for Cambridge, where they will remain
the exocolses Mr. Bowman said that un taken sick and reduced in health and broke out
a case of walk up to the top of “Brim der such cironmstanoes It was usual to with a disease which my doctor said was eczema.
ings. The singing by the sextette was a a few days as the guests of relatives.
rare treat, special mention being needed
stone Hill.” Up there aro two or three
The paving cn the lower end of Water “general” stores and in one of these were make some sort of a speech but as for
of the duetts by Weeks and Channing and
money, he had so little that he didn't thank God and you. I began to improve. When
Weeks and Kelley. , The sextette are as street began yesterday under the snporfound a couple of old Inhabitants disous- know mnob about it and as for proteocion I began taking the ‘ Discovery ’ my weight was 90
sured of an invitation next time. Billy vision of Street Commissioner Gilmore.
pounds and now I weigh 140 pounds and have
Bradley furnished an excellent meal from ! Mr. R. C. Washnurn has been ou a slng politics. “How will Benton go this he had had so little of that in the last only taken two bottles. I cannot say too much
about the medicine. My husband is one of the
7 to 8.80 after which tho teams wore tak short
to his uncle, George E. Wash fall.” “Well,” said one, “It will be some few years that he had forgotten ail he ever happiest men in the world. He says I look
en again for the return trip. The Cum burn, visit
thing like it was in 1840. In those days knew about it so he would introduce those younger than I did the first time he ever saw me,
proprietor
of
the
Skowhegan
house.
berland 8’s to a man expressed themselves
and that was fifteen years ago. Well, doctor, I
highly gratified with their day’s outing
Miss Sadie L. Jewett has returned from this town was a part of Clinton and they who oould oast some light on these sub am a well vroman, and do all of my housework,
tend to my fowls and cow and do some work in
used
to
say,
'
As
goes
Clinton,
so
goes
the
and when the Pullman was boarded at Bartlett, N. H., where she spent the surajects. Thereupon be Introduoed Forrest the garden. It is a miracle that I am cured."
Watervllle it is safe to say that there iner months with Mrs. H. M. Hilton, her State.’ Benton was pretty strongly Goodwin, Esq.
Health and happine.ss formed a partner
was not a sorry man In the Cumberland sister.
ship in tbe garden of Eden. It has never
OSmooratiio. In that year Kent was nom
Now Forrest Goodwin is on able yonng been dissolved. You cannot have one with
company except “Tip” Libby whose cap
Mr. A. F. Gerald, Fairfield, oame bore inated against the Demooratio ticket and
lies yet on the wide expanse of the bottom Friday
the other. Constipation is the usual
in the interest of the Skowhegan Gen. Harrison was the nominee of the man. He was one of the delegates to tbe out
of ill-health. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
of the China pond. The only man known & Norrldgwock
St. Louis convention and used to bo pri cause
electric
road,
of
which
be
Pellets
are tiny, sugar - coated_ granules.
to be disappointed in the home company is manager.
Whigs for president. Well,the night of vote secretary to Tbos. B. Reed and They cure
con.stipation. One is a gentle
is Hoseman Wheeler who is bunting yet
election day old Mr.—, a prominent Dem when he talks politics he knows what he’s laxative, and two a mild cathartic. They
for the man “ who threw that pumpkin
Miss Violet Dnrgan has returned from
never gripe. Druggists sell them.
Lisbon Centre and will again enter upon ocrat asked a Whig neighbor of his what about, gives you oold facts, inserts them
and hit him in the ear.”
her work os teacher in the grammar ho thought of the election. ‘Why,’ into your noddle with Inolsive logA. and
school, which begins today.
was the answer, ‘ We’ve routed you,horse, then drives them home in good honeet,
OAKLAND.
Mr. C. E. Hoyt of Fort Fairfield left foot and dragoons, and that's what we’ll hammer and tongs fashion. Ho held tbe
for his home yesterday after spending a do to the Democrats this year.' Hon. L.
few days in town as the guest of his T. Carletou of Wlnthrop was originally close attention ' of tbe audience for an
hour and a half and gave one of tbe best
Miss May Gibbs has returned from her cousin, James D. Partridge.
booked for the rally at Benton Falls but campaign speeches that bis beaiets will
summer’s stay at Old Orchard.
Under the efficient care of Principal for some reason County Attorney Hesel
Mrs.’H. L. Hunton and little daughter Farrington and his able assistants, Mr. ton was Bubstltnted and with him was sent liscen to this year. He oan tell a good
story too. One whloh tickled his audi
Alice went to Readfield Monday to visit Charles Marston and Miss Nichols of Old
Town, the year promises to be moat abun Frank L. Staples of Augusta. Mr. Sta ence was told after giving some facts
friends.
dant in fruitful results.
ples use to attend the town schools of about the wool industry befoio and since
Miss Mattie E. Rice went to Old'OrBenton and many of tho townspeople tbe last tariff bill was passed. It seems
Mr.
Willie
Wentworth,
who
is
supply
ebard Monday for a short stay before tak
ing ber old position in tho Academy at ing the Methodist pastorate at South came partly to hear him. He is a young that up in Somerset county now the ASK
KABO
Gray and Cumberland Mills, has been in man of pleasing appearance and opened
Exeter, N. H.
Demoorats when shearing sheep instead of
town the past few weeks and left Satur
FOR
No, 356
Mr. A. H. Bragg has entered his fast day morning for the purpose of continuing up the evening with a good speech, most beginning at the neck, start at the tail.
mare, Alta Rosa, in the races at the iris labors.
ly relating to the financial question and Thu neighbor of one of these shearers in
Readfield fair, also at the Franklin county
Mr. P. B. Lane, the gentleman who suited his audience to a man. He was quired into tho matter, “Why do you
fair at Farmington. The fair at Readfield takes place this week, Farmington has been in town several weeks putting followed by Geo. W.Heselton of Gardiner, shear your sheep that way. Bill, why
in the heating and ventilating apparatus candidate for re-election as county uttor
next.
don’t you begin up at the head same as
at the high school and Leavitt street
Miss Edna Belanger returned from sohoolhouse, having completed the work, ney,and If bis arguments to a jury aro as you ought to.”
logical and convincing as his political
leleboro, Saturday, and will remain at left for his home, Boston, yesterday.
“Well,” was the reply, “You see in '92
home until the first of October only, then
talk was Saturday night then the verdict I voted the Demooratio ticket for free
While
moving
a
barrel
of
oil
from
his
going to Boston for a few weeks practice
for the offenders against our State laws wool and now I feel so abont it I’m
with the Ladies' orchestra with which or team, Luther Howes, an employee of L.
ashamed to look a sheep in tbe face.”
must
invariably be “guilty". He is
W.
Weston,
caught
his
right
and
between
ganization she will start West early in
the
aide
of
the
wagon
and
ban
el,
causing
A perfect fittingr corset
good story teller and kept bis audience in Mr. Goodwin also gave some excellent re
November.
the flesh to be torn from tho third finger good humor throughout his talk by judic marks on the financial question and wbun
be was through he received a perfect ova for general wear, as well
The Dunn Edge Tool company’s works so that amputation at the first joint was
have stuted up for their year’s work, a necessitated. The other fingers were bad- iously mixing with his cold facts and fig tion.
S. J. Walton was next Introduoed. The as for all athletic sports.
week or two earlier than in 1896. The y crushed.
ures an ocoaslonai story aptly illustrating
bee buzzing in hie bonnet leads to the
prospect is good for an unusually large
the point he wished to make.
Price $1.00
All
the
town
schools
began
the
Fall
office of attorney general and if it were
year's business, with the modification that
Previously while on the stump he has not that we have tbe snooessful candidate
the November election gives us MoKlnley term Monday. In the high school
MOODY
DRY GOODS CO
building a system of heating and venti tackled the money question and whoever right here in Watervllle I might say more
and Hobart.
lating has been put in. The attendance
on this subjeot.
Administrator’s Notice.
S. G. Watson,Esq., of Oakland Heights here la the largest in the history of the was with him wonli^ discuss the tariff
Whether or not he interested his audi
he eubsoriber hereby gives notice tbat he has
is receiving the congratulations of bis school, the total number being 116. Of but at Benton matters were changed ence oan be Inferred from the faot that al
been duly appointed Admiustrator on the esfriends at the good showing made at the course this number is augmented by the around and he gave a tariff speech and though they had just listened to an hour
tate of
Maine State fair at Lewiston, Tuesday largest freshman class that ever entered, followed it up with a few olinohing argu and a half speech yet they gave equal
BRIDGET TULLE.Y, late of Winslow,
in tbe County of Kennel^o, deceased, and glveh
by his fine young mare, Emma W likes the enrollment being 46.
attention to him for tbe same length of bonds as the law directs. All persons having de<
ment
on
the
money
question.
Be
showed
which took the seebnd money in the class
roands against the estate of said deceased are de^
One of the most beautiful home wed. how cotton oould be bought down South, tifiie.
foals of 1892, puree $400. This mare is
to present the same for settlement, and all
It was a good, Instruotlve, educational sired
dings
wbioh
have
taken
place
in
this
Indebted thereto are requested to make payment
“beaut,” and one of the promising step
shipped across the .Atlantic and the fin speech and appealed directly to those immediately.
town
for
some
years
occurred
yesterday
at
pers.
CHAS. P. JOHNSON.
the spacious residence of Mr. and Mrs. ished product be brought back to this present, and his stories fairly oonvnlsed
3wl4
The ladles of Sergeant Wyman, W. R. Geo. Wentworth, when their younger country and sold fur less than the same ar tbe audience. They not only laughed bnt Aug. 24,1896.
C., are well started on the work for their daughter Grace was given in marriage to ticle manufactured In New England, “hollered,” stamped their feet and
Messenger’s Notice.
rubbed their sides from excess of merri
annual fair, which will take place in G. E. Durrell, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
October. Several new features will be Samuel Durrell. The impressive oere- unless a tariff be made equal to the dif ment. After tbe speaking was over OFFICE OF TBE HHEUIFF OF KENNEBEC COUNTY 2 I
introduced this year. The fair will be mony.ln which the ring weks used, was ference in wages in this country and many stayed to shake hands and have a
STATE OF MAINE.
few words with tbe Skowhegan orators.
one day only, the one evening being de performed at 11.80 by Rev. Mr. Leighton abroad.
Kennebec bs.
August 26tb, A. D., 1896.
Next
Monday
watch
for
the
preulnot
in
voted to entertainment and the sale of of the Universallst ohurob. About 26 rel
his is to give notice. That on the twen
Mr. Heselton for a practical illustration
wbioh Fairfield Centre Is located to roll
articles. The ladies are bound that this atives and friends were present to witness
ty-second day of August, A. D. 1890,11 War
rant In Insolvency was issued out of the Court of
time they will not run short on loe cream. the event. The bride was dressed in a of the silver problem displayed two silver up 60 majority for tbe Republloan ticket.
Insolvency for said County of Kennebec, against
dollars,
one
bearing
the
stamp
of
the
U.
the estate of
Sergeant Wyman Post 6. A.R. at their white brocaded silk with pearl trimmings
Board of Registration.
FRANK WILLETT, of Watervllle,
meeting Monday night voted to hold a and white chiffon. Robert, brother to S. mint and the other a Mexloan dollar.
adjndged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
sociable on the night of the 21st, and to the bride, acted as best man and Miss Though there were five cents, worth more
The
board
of
registration
will
be
in
debtor, which petition was filed on tbe 22nd
invite the oamp S. of V. and the Relief Gertrude Webb was the bridesmaid. The 'of silver in the latter than the former yet Session for tho registration of voters for ram
day of Aug., A. D, 1890, to which date interest
corps. The comrades will be provided room, in which t-he pleasing event oo- the U. S. coin was worth twloe as much
on olaims is to be computed; That tbe payment of
tbe September eleotlon on Tnesday, Wed any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer
light refreshments, the quartermaster the ourred was tastily decorated with flow
idi*
....... ........................................ ...coffee, and the programme will be, “Re- ers, plants and evergreens. A delicate as the foreign money and wonld buy just nesday, Thursday and Friday of this week
mlnlsoenoes; how it looked to me ns a wedding repast was served at high noon. twice as much in our market beoanse at the municipal oonrt room. The hours of
soldier—How it looked to me as a The happy pair left on the 12.66 train for Mexico enjoys (f) the free oolnage of silver session will be from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 8 to more assignees of his estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvenoy, to be holden at Probate
sailor”—,tbe first by W. R. Plnkham, the a short tour . The bride is one of Skow- while the United States oolns only limited
Boom in Angusta, on tbe 28th day
6 and 7 to 9 p.m.each day except on Friday Court
second by J. B. Hodsdon; and readings hegan’B soolal leaders. Mr. Durrell has a
of Sept., A. D. 1890, at 2 o’clock in tbe afternoon.
fine position as assistant postmaster. amounts and keeps such amounts on a when there will be no evening session,the Given under my hand the date first above written
and mnsio all by the comrades.
When the wedding tour is completed, parity with gold. JAMES P. HILL,Deputy Sheriff.
final meeting of the board closing at 6 p.m As Messenger
of the Court of Insolvenoy of
Your correspondent was not present at they will reside on Madlsqn avenue amid
A
oonoern
hiring
1000
men
In
this
said
oountv
of Kennebeo.
Every voter should make It his persons!
the “free silver” meeting at Memorial the congratulations of all in whloh The
country and 1000 In Mexico, paying each dnty to see that his name is oorreotly
ball Friday evening and so he oan speak Mall man heartily joins.
Notice of Foreclosure.
The death of Mrs. T. O. Ross on Court tl.OO per day,ooald take 16,000 eilver dol placed on the registration lists. A man Whereas Fred M. Hinds of Benton In the coun
of the meeting only by heresay. Hon.
Thomas May Thorpe of New York and F. street took place Friday at 9 o’clock a.m. lars in this country and pay 1000 of them who does not vote next Monday must be ty of Kennebeo and State of Maine by bis mort
gage deed, April 18, 1800, and recorded In theW. Clair of Watervllle were advertised to About three weeks ago, Mrs. Ross re
of Deeds, of said Kenned county in
speak, bnt Mr. Thorpe was alone, Mr. ceived a fall on the stairs whloh caused to the workmen in the U. S. then ex madl& of queer material and if there are Registry
Book 3^, Page 237, conveyed to Asher H. limon
Clair being recalled. However, Mr. severe Inj rles and she was not able to change the remaining 600 dollars for 1000 any who do not oare to exeroise tbe right of said Benton a certain parcel of real estate sit
Clair is well known here as a bright, move her body during that time. As a Mexloan silver dollars and pay off the and the duty of snffrage, it will not be uated in sald Benton, bounded as follows, to wit:
on the north side of the road leading
smart young man and the management result, the blood was stagnated and pneu other 1000 men on the ocher side of the neoeesary for them to trouble themselves Beginning
from Benton Upper Fails to Albion three ro^
made an error in taking him off the bills monia followed, ending in death. She line.
westerly of land owned by the late John B. Clif
to find out whether their names are on ford at the time of his deoease; thence northerly
in Oakland and lotting Mr. Thorpe go it was 84 years of age. The Methodist
parallel with the west line of said Clifford lot.
Both speakers were Interesting and at tbe voting lists or not.
alone. The speech was a obaUenge to church will sincerely mourn a consistent
and three rods weeterly therefrom, to the north
Tom Reed and Major MoKlnley and to member and one dearly loved by all. The the close' throe cheers were given for
line of lot of land conveyed to A. H, Barton by
Charles S. Buker by deed recorded in Kennebeo
President Cleveland and his cabinet. funeral services will probably take place them. The audience contained a liberal
Suffer
any
Pain,
Registry of Deeds in Book 288, Page ISO, westerly
There were 226 present, one half of them on Sunday next,oonduoted by her pastor. sprinkling of ladles.
Have
Any
Soreness,
on tbe north line of said Buker lot to laud of John
Republicans. Mr.' Thorpe aked for ques Rev. B. O. Wentworth.
Drake, tbe same ownnd by tho late Isaac Abbott
Feel Any Waaknpsa,
Tho prediolton is now ventured that
at tbe time of his deoease; thenoe southerly ou tbe
Have a Lame Back,
tions, and some one said, “We oame to
Qo or send straight as 70U oan to the dnur
east line of said Abbott lot to land of Roswell
Benton will roll up olose to 60 Republloan
hear you talk, go ahead. ’ ’ Later on be
store and inelet on having (be J^mnous
Paul; thence easterly on north line of said Paul
ALBION.
said, “If none of you say anything I shall
majority at the eleotlon next week.
lot to the northeast corner thereof: tlwnce south
erly on the east line of said Roswell Paul lot to
set you down ns all silver men.” Si
said road; thenoe easterly on said road to tbe
lence. It oan be fairly said that the sil
bounds begun at, containing 40 aero more or less;
ver side was not presented at its best.
At Falrfleld Center.
Mrs. F. Hawkes from Windham is vis
also one undivided half of one other lot or parcel
of laud situated in said Benton, bounded easterly
No other silver speakers are booked to iting relatives in town.
We have but one lamp by wbioh our feet are
ft wM Cure I never AtHs to give Instant
by land of William P. Heald now in possesion ol
relief,
euer. vircuee
vlrtuee or
of crean
fireab nope,
hope, hemlock
oemiook and
guided and that le tbe lamp of experlenoe.—Pat
speak here.
—V—t---------m*----------------TBotlon
plae»
Wm. Emerson, northerly by the north line of ho.
pine
balsam united. The perfection of plas
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wilson and Mr. and rick Henry.
ters. clean and sweet, floe., five
‘ ft>r
‘ -w
$1.00,
2: westerly by land of Hannibal J. Drake and
Mrs. Nathan Davis have gone to Boston
or mailed for price.
Frank
B. Drake; and southerly by land owned by
BOP
PLASTBR
OO..
ftjogjletore^^aton.
After I started out on the wheel last
for a few days.
said John B. Gllllord at the time of his decease,
now owned by said Barton, containing one hun
UNITY.
night
with
Falrflold
Center
os
the
objeoA Demooratio rally was hold in thdred acres, more or less: also one other piece of
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,: .
parcel of land situated In said Benton on tbe east
town hall Tuesday. There will be a Be tlonable point, as Mrs. Partington would
erly side of tbe Kennebeo river, the same lot ou
HAITBLOOK
LODGE,
NO.
8S.
pUbUoan
rally
Thursday,
Sept.
10.
say,
I
found
It
necessary
to
have
some
said 19th day of April, 1890 deeded to the said
Perley Clark and Charles Murry re
FredM. Hinds by the said Barton, bounded we^
sort
of
luminary
in
order
to
travel
with
Oasae
Hall,
Plalstedfs
Block.
A washout on the Quebec & Wlsoasset
turned to Kent’s Hill last week.
orly by tbe bomeetead of Asher H. Learned:
road
Sunday,
dela,ved
the
train
Monday.
any
sort
of
safety,
to
say
nothing
of
com
southerly
by land owned by the late Abijau
Watervllle,
He.
Mr. Sewell Hunter was badly hurt There will be an excursion over this road
Brown at the time of bif deoease; easterly by ■
Meets every Tnesday evening.
Saturday by being thrown from his car to Monhegan Island, Wednesday. Round fort. The heavenly bodies being chary of
line parallel with the east line of said Asher BLearned and lltty rods easterly therefrom; ndrth'
their light, I lit the bloyole lamp and a
riage.
trip 760.
orly by land of Joeeph C. Brown, ooutaiulng
golden pathway lay before me making WATEBTILLB LODGE, NO. S, A. O. R.W twenty-five acres, more or less. ^
.
The apple crop is abundant. Summer
Begalar Meetings at A.O.U.'W. Hall
The high sohools began Sopt. 7. The pleasant and agreeable the journey down
And Whereas the said Asher H. barton assIguM
varieties and small apples will not be one
hatdmortgue to me the undersigned Mary
at the Corn^ is under the Instruction
AMKOhV B14>0X.
worth harvesting..
Coombs oil Bangor in tbe county ofFenobsoot and
of Miss Allda Heald from Troy and Mias over the long hlU that leads to the little
State of Miklne^y his assignment in writingdatw
Dr.Dodge of Troy has been oalled In con Olive Guild, Albion. Tbe MoUonald b)gb bailiwick whloh last night was the soene Seeond aia^ Fourth Toeadays ofeach Honth 1890 and reoorded in Kennebeo Registry of Deeds,
at1.80P.lf.
Book 416, Page 84.
sultation with Dr. Cook to see William sobool by Fred M. Drake.
of a rousing Republloan rally.
And whereas the oonditlon of said mortgage has
Bltber who Is very ill.
It would seem that the people had been FIDELITT LODGE, MO. 8,
OF H., broken, now.therefisre by reason of tbe breach 01
the oonditlon thereof I claim a foreclosure ei
Vivian Tabor and Leta Taylor have
about in the dark searobipg for tbe
A. O. U. W.
said mortgage,
MABY B. COOMBS,
NORTH FAIRFIELD. groping
gone to Watervllle to resume their studies
gw 4 ■
By Chas. F. Johnson.her atty
truth
os
regards
the
politloal
questions
of
Meets
lit
and
Srd
’Wednesdays
of
eaeh
month
In the Coburn Classical Institute.
Mr. Frank Oampbell who a few days tbe day and in the speeches given by For
FOR^AleE.
TO RRKTT.
There was a frost here Friday night ago lay at death's door has rallied and Is rest Goodwin and S, J. Walton tbey found
A valunble and desirable piece of real
I' For a term of lean, the ptemUes on corner of Watervllle, Mains, loowtad on
that damaged the sweet oorn. The now on the road to recovery. Mr. Camp
eoiner of Stlfaf
St., and College Are., brick house eon- and Charles streets, known as tbe Fidelia StoveU
amount put up by the Portland Paoklng bell bad a ran of typhoid fever and got-so lllnminators that shed light all around, Getobell
talnlng 10 rooms, bath room, olty water, furnaoe property. This location is one of the best In tus
oompany In Unity will be much smaller as to be out but was taken down with showed up In bold relief tbe obstruottons beat, rent $825,00 per annum. Address MBS. Doalness part of the olty. For terms address
Mass.
than usual this season.
W. 0. PHILBEOCK,
Inflammation of the bowels.
in the free silver and Populist pro- QBAOE L. PBOOTBB, Wakefield,
duw tf aag88
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